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PAvit; TvVO DtJ DL ^00i U.^CLAS

Thii, PERIOD 1977-1979, EXACT DATES UHRECALLED , SHE WAS CONTACTED

BY INDIVIDUALS IN DALLAS, TEXAS, ATTEMPTING TO
|

SHE

STATED SHE DECLINED ON ALL THREE OCCASIONS, INASMUCH AS SHE AND

SHE ALSO NOTED SHE HAS NEVER MET APPOINTEE, AND HAS NO OTHER

INFORMATION REGARDING HIM OTHER THAN THAT FURNISHED ABOVE.

SHE FURNISHED THE NAMES OF INDIVIDUALS WHO HAD CONTACTED HER

IN THIS REGARD, ALL OF WHOM SHE CLAIMED WERE INDIVIDUALS WHO

IN THE DALLAS, TEXAS AREA

DURING THAT PERIOD OF TIME, AS FOLLOWS; .

I
WHOM SHE DESCRIBED ONLY AS

v'^HITE FEMALE, AGE DALLAS HAS LOCATED

WHO ACKNOWLEDGED KNOWING BUT DENIED ANY INVOLVEMENT IN

OR ANY KNOWLEDGE OF ANY SUCH ATTEMPTED

ARRANGEMENTS FOR APPOINTEE OR ANY OTHER KNOWLEDGE OF APPOINTEE

INDIVIDUAL LOCATED AND INTERVIEWED BY

I ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING BEENDALLAS ON [

AND HAVING KNOWN

[

DENIED ANY KNOWLEDGE OF ANY ALLEGED ATTEMPTS TO ARRANGE
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ANY SORT OP

HEARD APPOINTEE'S NAME MENTIONED

DALLAS, TEXAS AREA.

POR APPOINTEE; STATED THAT SHE HAD NEVER

IN THE

ALSO NAMED INDIVIDUAL NAMEq WHOM SHE

STATED WAS A

ATTEMPTS '

WHO ENGAGED IN

INDIVIDUAL HAVE BEEN NEGATIVE.

ON FEBRUARY 6, 1989, A REVIEW WAS CONDUCTED OF

OF A RECORD FOR AN INDIVIDUAL NAMED

[

IN SPELLING), WHITE FEMALE, DOB;

SUCH REVIEW RESULTED IN THE LOCATION

NOTE CHANGE

BSAN:

3 ACCORDING TO RECORDS, SHE WAS HIRED BY ON AUGUST

15, 1977, AND WORKED SPORADICALLY AS

DALLAS HAS CONDUCTED CURRENT TEXAS DRIVERS LICENSE AND OTHER

LOGICAL CHECKS RE I I ViflTH NEGATIVE RESULTS IN THE STATE OF

TEXAS.

HOWEVER, COMPUTERIZED CHECK OF ALL STATES' DRIVERS LICENSES

DISCLOSED THAT LISTING ADDRESS

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, DOB: HAS
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CALIFORNIA DRIVERS LICENSE NUMrsER EXPIRATION DATE:

CHECK OF CCH DISCLOSED ENTRY FOR

NUMBER

UNDER FBI

INDICATING CRIMINAL HISTORY MAINTAINED AND

AVAILABLE FROM CALIFORNIA STATE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

|

INQUIRY OF THIS RECORD DISCLOSED

NEXT ENTRY, DATED

under[ ENTRY NUMBER REFLECTS

IT IS TO tiE NOTED THAT AND

NOTED i^BOVE, HAVE REQUESTED CONFIDENTIALITY.

DENIED KNOWLEDGE, DID NOT SO REQUEST.

SAN FRANCISCO AT SAN JOSE AND/OR SAN MATEO COUNTY,

CALIFORNIA; CONDUCT APPROPRIATE INQUIRY AND ATTEMPT TO LOCATE

IF LOCATED, INTERVIEW WITH REGARD TO ABOVE

WHO

be
hlC

be
b7C
b7D
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ALLEGATIONS RE APPOINTEE 3Y OR SET OUT APPROPRIATE

LEAD TO HAVE INTERVIEW.

BT

b6
b7C
b7D

NNNjl>I
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FBD8RM. BORSAD OF IBVESTIGATIOK

Date of transcription 2/6/89

1

At approsiiflately 5:30 p,tn*/ on Febraary 4^ 1989^ an
c-n\ • t- tolsphono call y*- >> r’'C':iv.'ici by th<3 r..* • ^ ^

F0P.EA>j r-T
_ ; /^^t-

' J j V ‘ r
vv - -

-- . I I ?«? w

tha?; the vote tc-r

tnat further investi^sition codd
'

- iJ.er stated that the inveatiigation into
• 7. r ..,.',: should concentrate on the period of 21'.. 1--19 -- 4 ,

''¥'7h T0;?SR was a member of the KISSINGBB ccs!:'iriig 4^J

I

: She stated that alao on this eo?omis.^Tr;r> ...

I 1.4 . : ?t:4c); who is now fche^
|

She dated the inveatlaatlon ahonia ^

which occurred wherein| [and ’'irf.
'‘7R were able to furniah money to trienas of fO'r .jv

’lates Government, The caller did not indic-i^tG che
3 fun-5^ but stated that some of her informs tic*

and that on so^'.-: occasions^; only .

lU a'i u >aKied person present, : *

-

lidents which occurred C -no 19S1-1'* .;4 v- . *

“5*.^ES ijs p-3y-hotie,

’he anonymous caller wont on further to state tt-Mit
'd some of this information to an attorhey? who *

'

friend/ with instructions chat this attorney
the inforaatiofl to ii individualsl i

: opinion r,h«t the in. ;-r 5 , . . - at thig time sh- •*

.- United States Senator BARNES or United

''Cit/.K. . j caller further stated that the p-or"
ctirupt activities are aware she has

Tiu srio has/ in fact/ received threats err n>rr
i-tot to furnish this information to anyone. Si--:

r this reason/ she is reluctant to give her
or even the city from which she was

' '
. Has been threatened and has conferred 'i.,n ; -

she lives regard;ing her personal aafesr,--

-d the clock prol^^ction but h f bear. oi-.
-''fa her p'’rsc“b,l '’ctiv^ t i.'iS . as -hrr ,‘

• ‘ Rat,® dictated f f '8*»^ |«. —.1 ill »««. Iinyil/

’ n ‘ "•f'3 neitb'^r recomis^n J'itiona nor conclusions c-
:£ the FBI and is Ice-’-id to your agency? it aro

ti-- bu distributed - yoar agency.
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I

2or tiDuatir.1^ 7D-30"' *: a'/jcous C&ll&r On 2/4/89

an-,-'-.' ^nd
^1-:: . \nY j X ^ ‘

to taking -5

, «iijs
' V

*•

-- 1 .-L*snt

afc,(fcv f.j slwD ti''^ J. c n •<

- ccll^jir indicated that ih-Sif® -,3 •.

;- : .ri.‘U to ecntact th^ Richiccnu
’’-t 1909/ for the pusTj^oea c»' f .4

- ’

i-:n : •cljdi.rig specifics of hei
•^•>^ / “siCiBr&ted on several occaaionK ;

.?':

'
'

'
j.r*tion did center on the j.- -<

. wcild te develDpc-l v; •:*

' cor*fi2‘*'-‘jti' r<> eh® Unit -r,

'inc.r-,_ .i._. ... -5aXlsi ape-’-: 'n a re-; . :.
3 };

^

,>'» ’.aterviev’ “>g ^ t* i-i • . .•k jc
^ ‘ j of the c . >, '.ri p'-co ' > nci

proce/.,v.,. ?- She a v?ith no not.^* cole accent,
' to be fV. .. *'icasxon t'ninaJe/ 30 to 40 years' of ace,

Ohc- telepho'f Ic intervio-' apc'*~r 7' 35

Page 2

She

4

'T ?rTT»* V' '•/ •K'V''’
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ALL DIFOKHATIOK COMTAILIED

HEKEIH IS UWCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-23-2011 BY 60322 UC/LP/PJ/KH

HO 3.61A-1816
LEY/l«y

i

(SAs)[
The followlncf Invaatiqatlon conduqtad by Special Agents

and l

~|

On February 3, 1989, a four-blcx3k area immediately
surrounding, the RIVER OAKS COUNTRY CLUB, 1600 River Oaks Blvd.

,

Houston, Texas 77019 was driven looking for a two-story house
with an east coast “Cape Cod” architectural style, set deep from
the street, and situated on a "very wide boulevard.”

It should be noted that River Oaks Boulevard, which
dead ends at the RIVER OAKS COUNTRY CLUB,. -is the only street in
the immediate vicinity which could be described as “very wide.”
The homes on this street could best be described as mansions,
with most, if not all of them of an “east coast” architectural
style. The h^ae moat gIobbIv fitting ty

is located at
te “Cape Cod" description
The maid answering the

door at this resiaenoe aovisec that the owners are native
Houstonians, and that they are currently in Colorado. She was
unaware of any Soviet emigres living in the Immediate vicinity.

A home was located at|
I two blocks from the

country club, which also could be considered to be of a “Cape
Cod” architectural style. The maid answering the door at this
home did not speak english. A business card was left asking the
owner to contact the Houston office of the FBI.

On February 3, 1989,1
Texas, telephonicallyHouston,

. Texas, telephonicaliy oontaetfld ha
that she is not of Russian heritage, and dci
Soviet women residing in River Oaks.

Is not ^SAd advised
,ow of any

It should be noted that there are numerous homes in a
four block area surrounding the country club that fit the
ardiitectural description, however, all of these homes were
situated close to the street.
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with TOWER. He stated that perhaps he mat TOWER at a large
social gathering many years ago, but stated that he does not
remember ever doing so. He is certain that he has not ever
attended a smaller, more intimate party idiere TOWER was in
attendance. I I stated that perhaps ha was being mistaken for

a long-time Republican, who died several
years ago.

On February 3, 1989, a pre-text call was placed to the
HOUSTON BAIIET ACADEMY, 1961 w. Bell, Houston, Texas telephone
(713i '‘523-6300, A request was made for information about a
Russian' -ballerina Who ran a ballet school in the Houston area.
The individual answering stated that he had received a similar
phone call the day before, and that he had asked around to find
out who this woman could be. He stated that no one had any idea
who she was.

On February 3, 1989, a review of the 1987-8 HARRIS
COUNTY BUSINESS GUIDE was conducted for schools of dance operated
by individuals with Russian surnames. It was determined that the
BAllET OF HOUSTON School, 2522 Waugh, Houston, Texas telephone
(713) 524-2736 is operated by a| I A search
of the Harris County Voter’s Registration listings determined
that[

]
is a registered voter ip Harris County wjth a

residence address of
date of birth was not listed.

%
^ wi
i* LHouston, Texas.

iw of COLE ' a 1987-S Houston
at^

A reszl
and Harris County directory listed
since 1976. This address is in the nonurose area or Houston,
approximately five miles from the River oaks area.

]

The HOUSTON DANCE CENTER, 1801 Yale, Houston, Texas
'telephone (713) aei-eeoa was determined tfl be operated by I I

I I andl I A review of the

,
Houston telephone direotorv determined a listing fori I

at I I Houston, Texas, telephone!
~[ Telephone calls placed to both the business and

residence phone numbers determined that they had been
disGonnee^d or were no longer in service. It should be noted
that that I I is located on the west side of
Houston, approximately fifteen miles from the River Oaks area. A
review of COLE’s 1987-8 Houston and SBirrls County directory
listed^ | at |~ [

Since 1979.
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Lvestigation conducted by Special Agent

On Eebruaty 2, 1989/ a review was conducted of COlE's
I987-19'88 Houston and Harris County Directory for any Russian or
Soviet' sumames listed on those streets within a four block
radius of the RIVER OAKS COUNTRY CLUB. The following streets
were reviewed with negative results: River oaks Boulevard, Bell
Meade, Mockingbird, 1700--1900 block of Larchmont, Olympia, and
the 3000-3700 blocks of Inwood, Del Monte, and Chevy Chase,

It should be noted that all the residences located on
the streets listed above are not included in COLE*s directory.

direct
for a

On February 2, 1989, a review of the Houston telephone
. and an inquiry of directory assistance was negative

in Houston, Texas,

On February 3, 1989, the switchboard operator at
DOCTOR'S HOSPITAL, 5815 Airline, Houston. Texas telephone (713)
695-6041 advised that there is not a^ affiliated with
DOCTOR'S HOSPITAL.

On February 3, 1989, the switchboard operator at
DOCTOR'S. IS3SPXTAL, 3204 West Davis, Conroe. Texas telephone (713)
353-1207, advised that there is a| laffiliated
with DOCTOR'S HOSPITAL, and that ne couicL ne connaoted at
telephone

on February 3, 1989 J |office was contacted
to make arrangements for an interview. A~5ieseage was left wi^th
his secretai?y to contact the Houston case agent. I

telephonioally contacted the Houston office of the pbi ana was
told that an interview was desired to discuss his knowledge of
Senator JOHN TOWER, 1 [stated that he does not know TOWER,
has never met him, ana nas never attended anv social gathering
where TOWsp was aisn in nttepdanoe,

|
[stated that he was

aware of a I
_ _

^ practices in Houston, but that
he has never beard of a

| [

On February 3 f 1989, the office of l

I Houston, Texas telephone [was
contacted to make arrwgements for an interview; a maasaaeiyas
left with his secretary to contact the Houston case agent. I

I

1 telephonioally contacted the Houston office of the FBI and
was roid i^at an interview was desired to discuss his knowledge
of Senator JOHN TOWER.

|
[stated that he is not acquainted-

. \
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(SAb)
Th« following Ipveatirml-.-tnTi by Special Agents

J and|_

On Februaiv 3. 1989J
RIVfiR OAlte

luuuwTKy cjLUB,_jiiiU RiV6i* OakB Blvd. , Houston, Texas 77019 was
contacted, f

are members of his club,
not

— —— , f m f f OMB
advised that he Icnows of no Russian women who
club. He stated that generally; a female is

a member; her husband is. He indicated that there are just a
few elderly native Texan widowe who have maintained membership in
the club,

I stated that there are also a few men whose
wives do speaK with a Slavic or german sounding accent, however
he did not think that any of these women were soviet emigres.

I
. ,

I
not recall ever hearing of any Russian ballerina who

OakS; or had attended parties at the river
OAKS COUNOJRy CLUB.

\
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ALL IHFOKEATION COLrTAITIED

^ HEEEDI IS U1JCLA33IJIED

DATE 05r23-Z011 BY 60322 UC/LP/PJ/Ei;

b6

HO 161A-1816 b7c

LEY/ley

1

I

^ rjVQstigation conducted by Special Agents

'•
- On Pebihiarv 3 , 1989 J I

I I wovi«-t-ftn^ Texas teiepnonei i was
oontagteU J stated that she is employed as I

I rat THE KINKAID SCHOOL, 201 Klnkaid School
urive, Houston, Texas for the past few years. THE KINKAID SCHOOl
is a private elementary and secondary school which caters to the
upper class. I lhas had some dance training, but is not
a ballerina, has never performed professionally, nor does she
operate a danoe school. She has, on occasion, taught a water
aerobics course at the RIVER OA^ COUNTRY club, she earns a
modest living, and resides with^
She has never lived in River Oa®;

J I I
stated that most of her students reside in

River Oaks, ana sne has become acquainted with their parents.
I

I stated that she feels she is somewhat of a “novelty”
among the women of River Oaks simply because she is of Russian
heritage. She stated that she has been a guest at "every other
house on River Oaks Boulevard, Inwood, Chevy Chase, and Del
Monte.”

I lhas never bean introduced to a Russian
_ an any of these gatherings, nor has anyone mentioned it

to her. She is certain that it would have come up in
conversation sometime if there was a Russian ballerina living in
River Oaks.

I J is an attractive brunette in her mid
thirties, approximately 5 *2” in height.
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(SA)
The followincf invea-fatgati or> conducted by Special Agent

I 1 ^ «... - A
on February 3, 1989

A search of by name of michrofiche Texas motor vehicle
AVK T 4 Ji ^ J §m^ J I I J _ 1 <1 Iregistration listincra determitied Tavaa tags

I Iwere rouna zo be listed to arJ
address.

Houston. Ttess:
~| registered to

maxas tags
!

~|

at the same

determined that,
date of birth otj

TaViHH m-'

A search of Harr "i a Pfinni-v Vnf'.aytg 'PQ'^'tfftratlon listings

holds
77079

:

.
Houston

ana a social security number of
J «* I Iverfs License fTDL) in^lrv determined

,

J residence | | Houston, Texas
IS describe

,
— described as a white female, date of birth

S'3", 125 lbs., brown hair and eyes.

An inquiry of DTEC-CBI/ Eouifax credit services was
conducted for social security numberl ~l Th« foiimr-jpg
addresses were found fo-rl

Houston. Texa;
addresses were found for.

Lg 77079 ; | | HCUfltdh . Texas H

pklahoma city, ojclahoma 73116. No dates of
Tli J ^ _

J
residency listed for Oklahoma address, \
listed as faculty-ballet Oklahoma.

]
occupation

A search of HoustanI |was negative for b 7 E
female Soviet emigre ballet dancer, residing in Houston.
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ALL INFOKtIATION COHTAIHED
HEREIH IS IHJCLA33IFIED

DATE 05-23-2Q11 BY 60322 UC/LP/PJ/KH

-b6

hlC

(SAs)f
1989 .^

The following investigation conducted by Special Agents
and on I’ebruary 3,_,.

^ unsucoesfiful attempt was made to contactT
Iat her residence,!

|
Houston, Tat he

adviseg xuiap sne is accfuainted with1
1 I aavisea tnat she is acgu
was pom in the Soviet Union in|_
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DECLASSIFIED BY 60322 UC/LP/PJ/KH
ON 05-23-2011

HO 161A-1816
IiEY/ley

(SA)
Tha frtnfwtwff investigation conducted by Special AgentJon February 3, 1989,

4 i T n j
source advised that

«nr} *- J waugnt axi several naiiet s

p2nn«fr?™4-^ Houston, Texas to Philadelphia,gennavivflT^ia. She can be contacted at telephone nSmberHft-r \ I.r^r 77 “V ^'“J-epnone numner

resides in Name UnlsnsamL_stiresiaes in Houston, and can be contacted at | T

tr‘

tr'
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'The i:o ilov;in<? invest,
j|.
aw ^. -i -?n condjctefi by

CASTKKLAINi: X’TC-HJNu COM'/
Ruck^jort, Texas f was ii'it.ervj.ewea on Rebtuary F*

ddViaea that ne Has seen Senator TOWKii
only one;;. Xt was approxrmatelv onqt

Texas at the nome.
birthday party was tn*
Xie only shook hands wj ' f.

That Senator iv--"

sav; b;i i r

that

-.3 >

. 1 that a
..ring and that

I
advised

:j:caix drinks out never
] concluded bv otatinq

. any knowledge of anvthxnq' aerogatorv
£.K.

I
[
FIRST RV'.rXONAL

oAdR/ Rockport, Texas , was interviewed on February b,
1989 and advised that he had met Senator TOWER approximately
ten years ago at a barbeque party. I I advised tnat
he does not remember seeing Senator TOWER drinking .•rd
does not have any knowledge about Senator tower abusing
alcohol, inasmuch as he only met with Senator TOWER once.

* t
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he
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ciAWint^ATi':
UNCLAS IMMEDIATE

FM DIRECTOR-. FBI

TO FBI DALLAS IMMEDIATE (ATTENTION: UITCHITA FALLS-, RA)

BT _ _ .

” ~

UNCLAS

1“JOHN 600DUINB) TO'UERi SPIN (A)i BUDED: PAST

RE TEL CALS FROM SSA|
|

TO SSA|
|

DL AND

UITCHITA FALLS-, RA.

UITCHITA FALLS IS REQUESTED TO IMMEDIATE CONTACT AND

DL AND SA

INTERVIEUj
I

OF THE INSURANCE FIRM OF UILLIAMS DUYER

(fll7-7bl-la3^) UITCHITA FALLS-, TEXAS UHICH HAS HANDLED

APPOINTEE'S AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR (3UITE SOME TIME-

IlS ALSO KNOUN TO BE INVOLVED IN APPOINTEE'S

AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE. (3UERY AS TO

SENATOR TOUER'S DRIVING HISTORY SINCE l=i7D.

UITCHITA FALLS UILL DETERMINE UHICH AUTO INSURANCE

COMPANY/ COMPANIES HAVE PROVIDED COVERAGE FOR SENATOR TOUER

SINCE n70. APPROPRIATE LEAD(S) SHOULD THEN BE SET FOR

RETURN TO

E/Ub/fl^

ROOM M371

APR 25 1989



OBTAINMENT OF SENATOR'S ACCIDENT RECORD-. CLAIMS HISTORY AND

DRIVING HISTORY-. SINCE n?D FROM EACH COMPANY'S CORPORATE

HEADQUARTERS.

APPROPRIATE LEADS SHOULD THEN BE SENT DIVISIONS IN UHICH

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS ARE LOCATED.

OFFICES WHICH RECEIVES LEADS FROM UITCHITA FALLS WILL THENl

FACSIMILE RESULTS DIRECTLY TO SPIN UNIT (ED2-32^-ES7^

)

ATTENTION:
| |

ROOM M371

BT
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HO lol^VlUl6
LEY/ley

1

I
I

I Hcustcn ,

r^Kas 770lg lealepfaone
| ladvised fchaii aha has been

acquainted with Senator JOHN TOWER for many years. IrecaXled
that she had attended esveral Republican fundraisers where TOWER
was also in attendance, and thought that she had once attended a
dinner party where he was also a guest. She stated, ’’Senator
TOWER would rsnognize a photo of me, but x-/e are not personal
friends. » I I advised that she has had ’’thousands” of guests,
and could not recall if TOWER had ever been in her home.

TOWER has always oomported himself as a gentleman in
presence. She has never seen him inebriated, and has

never^ Jmcx-m him to ’’causa a scene” or act inappropriatelv at any
social function. She feels ^at the allegations that she has
seen in the press have no substance, and that a ’’witehhunt” iis
being conducted.

I I feels that the source of the allegations
is LllilA, tower’s second wife, whom she described as ”a very

P®2?son.
I

I has heard rumors that TOWER is a womaniser,
but Btated, J’arenJt they all?” she could not provide any
jspecifie intonation in this regard. I lj.ndicatad. that she was
aware thau TOVJER is now seeing of Dallas, Texas.

, I
concluded by saying that she feels tower is a very

fine man, who has dedicated his life to the service of his
country, she would like to see him confirmed as the United
States Secretary of Defense.

L,
unaware of any Soviet emigre ballet dancers

residing in River Oaks.
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I I King^f/ooci,

77333 telsahona I I
advissd that she nas bean «ctiv©

in tVje Hspablican Party of Harris county since the early 1960 'e,

and formerly eervsd as its haad< she stated that over the
she has attended sjsveral Hepufolican convention® and fund~raissrs

at which ganator JOHN TOV?BR was also in attendance. Senator
TOWIR recccmlzes l

~\ at these functions, and says hello.

That is the ssitsnt of their relationship.
|

[advised that

®he was never close to at these functions, and has never
'sen in a position to observe if he was drinking alcohol/ or if

,® was intoxicated. She has likewise never been able to observe
if TO^^R was accompanied by a woman who •^•jas not his wife.

.

I

stated that the only comment she could make was that xt

ha^ been rumored for over twenty years that TOWER had a drinking
problem, and that he was a womanizer.
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Tlm»! Tratt»m)M«d

IMMEDIATE

s

Tronjtnit atf«|i8(5 fcy PM ’^3

?t8 f

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAG-,. HOUSTON Q^S 1A-1 8 1 6 )
f

Sub|6c»! JOHN GOODWIlsf“TDWER; SPIN v* BUDEDs P^gjfj

Where appropri:
, persons interviewed werer providedWith Privacy Act (e)(3) data. romises of confidentiality, .h

L . I ArHats Concisption

Special ItflrtdljnAlrtxifycijons:

-2574 Attns SSA

\
a confidential .roe has advised thit he kno\

!nianr-j
\p

Houstoh Who has Rper.. . EIS^intoxicated in li«V!!|i.Mil iTiill li i

_ restaurant ;within the past fev; -hs. He is attempting to find
current location of ..eeentact us.

TRe/vb M Ot\<d\Kk^
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HO 161A-1816
LEY/ley

(SA)
Thft -Prtl T Wnt ;investigation conducted by Special Agent

On February 8,, iqftfl.F
Houston, Texas telephonef

acquainted with Senator JOHN TOWER. I

Advised that she i;:; nnb
^ -- - — — —- —

I I
Z*©C2lH8d theUt

attended a few large social gatherings atWhich TOWER was also in attendance! She never observed any
behavior on TOUR’S part that would lead her to believe that hewas intoxicated.

Deceinber lyys.
I stated that she was not in Washington D.c. in

ov. -ajj
----- last time she was there was in August 1988.sne did not recall ever seeing Senator TOWER in any restaurant inwasnlngton DeC** .

FEE 9 ’ 9q 9 : 1 T •rono oo ^ =!o 1 onr^n ooac HQO
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SPECIAL INQUIRY UNIT, CIVIL RIGHTS AND
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SPECIAL INQUIRY SECTI^'}^ CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION-FBIHQ.

SUBJECT JOHN GOODNIbf-rdwER; SPIN (1); BUDED: PAST.

RE TELECALS OF ASAq
~

JPO UNIT CHIEF,

SPECIAL INQUIRY UNIT, FBIHQ AND SSa[

ON FEBRUARY 6, 1989,1

HOUSTON, DIVISION.

_JjPRQT

IDENTITY) A£)VISED SAC, DENVER, THAT SHE HAS /iIjI^g/rMATION

RELEVANCE TO THE BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF SENATOR JO^JJ^qplR„.

REGARDING HIS TENTATIVE APPOINTMENT AS SECRETARY OF DEFEMSE«.^ „' APR 25 1989

be
b7C
b7D
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PAGE Tv*jO DE ON 0001 UNCLAS

VAIL, COLORADO, AND WAS INTRODUCED TO SAC,

DENVER, BY SHE ADVISED THAT DURING THE EARLY 198 0S

SHE vvAS A RESIDENT OF AND AT THAT TIME WAS A

FRIEND AND ASSOCIATE OF OWNER OF

WHILE IN

I

PRESENCE DURING EITHER 1983 OR 1984,
|

OVERHEARD ONE SIDE OF A TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

ROCKPORT, TEXAS. WAS CALLING

INVITE HIM TO A RECEPTION AT THE BANK AT 10:00 AM AT WHICH

SENATOR JOHN TOWER WAS TO BE PRESENT, AFTER WHICH THEY WERE TO

PROCEED TO THE ROCKPORT YACHT CLUB FOR LUNCH. I I

DECLINED THE INVITATION OF AND AFTER TERMINATION OF THE

CALL ADVISED ITHAT he JUST COULD NOT DO IT SINCE HE

HAD SEEN SENATOR TOWER PITIFULLY DRUNK IN THE PAST. HE FURTHER

STATED THAT SENATOR TOV7ER WOULD PROBABLY BE DRUNK BY 10:00 AM AND

WOULD "FALL OVER INTO HIS SALAD BY LUNCH." TOLD

THAT HE JUST DID NOT WANT TO GET INVOLVED WITH

SENATOR TOWER IN ANOTHER EMBARRASSING SITUATION.
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HOUSTON DIVISION AT ROCKPORT, TEXAS: LOCATE AND CONDUCT

I
ANDEXPEDITIOUS INTERVIEW OF

regarding THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF INFORMATION AS SET FORTH BY

b6

V b7C
. b7D

ABOVE

.
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SAM NUNN, GEORGIA, CHAIRMAN

JOHN W. WARNEa VIRGINIA

STROM THURMOND. SOUTH CAROLINA

GORDON J. HUMPHREY. NEW HAMPSHIRE
WILLIAM S. COHEN. MAINE
DAN QUAYLE. INDIANA

PETE WILSON. CALIFORNIA

PHIL GRAMM. TEXAS
STEVEN D. SYMMS. IDAHO
JOHN MCCAIN, ARIZONA

JOHN'^STENNIS, MISSISSIPPI

J. JAMES EXON. NEBRASKA
CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN
EDWARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSETTS
JEFF BINGAMAN. NEW MEXICO
ALANJ. DWON. laiNOIS

JOHN^^N. OHIO
ALBERT GORE. JR., TENNESSEE

WIRTH, COLORADO
RICHARO^fc. SHELBY. ALABAMA
C ARNOLD L PUNARO. STAFF DIRECTOR

M. SMITH, STAFF DIRECTOR FOR THE MINORITY

Snltei States Senate
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

WASHINGTON, DC 20610-6050

February 1 , 1989

MEMORANDUM FOR JUDGE WILLIAM S. SESSIONS
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Sam Nunn, Chairman and John W. Warner, Ranking Minority
Member

Background investigation on Senator John G. Tower

The Committee has received information regarding the personal
conduct of Senator John G. Tower. The information is set forth in
a memorandum entitled "Tower Nomination," dated Februairy 7, 1989.
This material is foirwarded to you for your use in connection with
the background investigation.

cc:



SAM NUNN« GEORGIA, CHAIRMAN

JOHN C. STENNIS, MISSISSIPPI

J. JAMES EXON. NEBRASKA
CARL LEVIN, MICHIGAN
EDWARD M. KENNEDY. MASSACHUSETTS
JEFF BINGAMAN, NEW MEXICO
ALAN J. DIXON, ILLINOIS

JOHN GLENN. OHIO
ALBERT GORE, JR., TENNESSEE
TIMOTHY E. WIRTH, COLORADO
RICHARD C. SHELBY, ALABAMA

JOHN W. WARNER, VIRGINIA

STROM THURMOND, SOUTH CAROLINA

GORDON J. HUMPHREY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WILLIAM S. COHEN, MAINE
DAN QUAYLE. INDIANA

PETE WILSON. CAUFORNIA
PHIL GRAMM, TEXAS
STEVEN D. SYMMS, IDAHO

JOHN MCCAIN, ARIZONA

ARNOLD L PUNARO, STAFF DIRECTOR
CARL M. SMITH, STAFF DIRECTOR FOR THE MINORITY

'ianltci States Senate
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

WASHINGTON, DC 20610-6050

February 7, 1989

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

From:

Subject : Tower Nomination

On February 7, 1989, of San Francisco,
Ca 1 i fn-rn i a

^

was contacted regarding intormation about John Tower

.

can be reached at l ~l He can also be reached
at provided the following information.

is fontierly from Dallas, Texas. He left there 18
] stated that he has returned to Dallas several

at he often frequents
has observed John

months ago.
times since his departure,
the "Mansion Bar" located in Dallas

at^vised tt.,

Tower there on numerous occasions. He has even sat beside Tower
at dinner there.

|

~| stated that within the past 18 months he
has observed Tower "slur his words," "drink a lot" and "constantly

[have a drink in his hand."
at Tower, "it is easy to see that he drinks a lot."
Tower's "face is puffy."

indicated that just by looking
For instance.

[ stated that recently he attended a party in San
Francisco. Almost all of the guests, prominent republicans, were
from Dallas, Texas and travel in the same social circle as John
Tower.

I 1 pointed out that Tower's nomination was a topic of
discussion at the party and everyone had a "hard time believing
that Tower was being considered for Secretary of Defense .

" I

preferred not to give names of individuals attending the party but
stated that he would contact the individuals and have them call
me

. I
I stated that at least two of the individuals know Tower

personaxry

.

r
I suggested contacting or

]
at the Mansion Bar in Dallas , Texas

.

indicated that he thought they would be reluctant to talk.
has worked there for years and wouldAccoraing to

want to protect his job.
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The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear

FEB 7 1989

BY COURIER

Reference is made to my letters to your office>’-the most
recent dated January, 25, 1989, which furnished the results) of a
background investigation concerning Senator John Goodwin^ToWer

.

On February 7, 1989, you requested a copy of an Office of
Personnel Management (0PM) report concerning

! |

^which contains references to Senator Tower.

Transmitted herewith is the copy of that report dated
October 29, 1987, as received by the FBI from 0PM on February 6,
1989.

Sincerely yours.

ENCLOSURE

Exec AD Adm.

.

Exec AD Inv.

Exec AD LES .

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs. .

Grim. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intell

Floyd I. Clarke
Assistant Director
Criminal Investlqat.lve D

7 APR

February 7, 1989
]
requested the fbi to provide nim witn a copy "oT the

Off

i

of Personnel Management report concerningr
which contains references to Senator Tower.

Lab.

Legal Coun.

RETURN TO

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs.

.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Off. Liaison &
Int. Affs.

Telephone Rm.
Director’s Sec‘y ,

ROOM 4371

MAIL ROOM a
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^TNCLOSURE
^ APR 25 1989
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I
|San Jose, California,

was telephonicalTy contacted in an effort to arran ge for ao interview concerning
a background investigation of SENATOR JOHN TOWER. advised that she was
very busy and would not be avaiTabte until the foTTowing weeki but sa-id she
did not object to answering any questions on the telephone.

She was advised that a I |in Dallas , Texas alleged
that possibl y she andl | approached her,f |to arrange
for i I SENATOR TOWER. She said that such a statement was untrue. She
said that she knewl I who lived in the same complex a s she did in Dallas.
She said thatl l had a reputation of being a I I She said that

extremely unstable.
|

|was asked if she knew of any reason

would make UP such a story. advised that she does not

I
Iwas certainly capable of blackmailing any individual.

why|_
know7

advised that she herself did not
that she worked fori

|
as al

they disbanded ini I From I ~lunt ill she

his I f She said that] |is the^
She said that s he knows the l Iwell, and has a m
both

)
land SENATOR TOWER!

met Senator tower personally, but knowing

|

gained a lot of respect for him. She only knows ol

with the family, and also the news media.

Ifrpml I until

iTTor as

6t SENA I UK TOWER,

ieal of respect for

I said she has never

I
has

through conversati on

She advised that she has absolutely no personal knowledge of any
sexual indiscretions on TOWER' s part, nor has she ever been told by anyone

of his sexual indiscretions. She has read various allegations in the paper,

but that is all that she knows.

Investigation on. SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 161A-4802

islons bf tt\e FBI. It is the properl

- EtiCLOWR"

_Date dictated..

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions bf tt\e FBI. It is the property of th/F^and/s loaned to your agency;
It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your>agency. PRINTING orFj^CE 1 1 988-202-044 1 81 030



Excc AD Adm.^

ONE HUNDRED FIRST CONGRESS

JOHN D. DINGELU MICHIGAN. CHAIRMAN

JAMES H. SCHEUER, NEW YORK
HENRY A. WAXMAN, CALIFORNIA
PHILIP R, SHARP, INDIANA
JAMES J. FLORIO, NEW JERSEY
EDWARD J. MARKEY, MASSACHUSETTS
THOMAS A. LUKEN, OHIO
DOUG WALGSEN, PENNSYLVANIA
AL SWIFT.
MICK^Y;#EELAND.^EXAS
CARDf^XOLLINS. ILLINOIS
MIKE SYlQXrfTpKL^HpMA

•'8ILLY;:j?ly2lNl LOUISIANA
ronwyden.^re'gon,* X.
RfLPH M. hall TEXAS
DENNIS E. ECKARt OHIO
SILL RICHARDSON. NEW MEXICO
JIM SLATTERY. KANSAS
GERRY SIKORSKI. MINNESOTA
JOHN BRYANT. TEXAS
JIM BATES. CALIFORNIA
RICK BOUCHER. VIRGINIA
JIM COOPER, TENNESSEE
TERRY L BRUCE. ILLINOIS
J. ROY ROWLAND. GEORGIA
THOMAS J. MANTON, NEW YORK

NORMAN F. LENT. NEW YORK
EDWARD R. MADIGAN. ILLINOIS
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD. CALIFORNIA
MATTHEW J. RINALDO. NEW JERSEY
WILLIAM E. DANNEMEYER. CALIFORNIA
BOB WHITTAKER. KANSAS
THOMAS J. TAUKE. IOWA
DON RITTER, PENNSYLVANIA
THOMAS J. BLILEY. JR„ VIRGINIA
JACK FIELDS, TEXAS
MICHAEL G, OXLEY. OHIO
HOWARD C. NIELSON. UTAH
MICHAEL BILIRAKIS. FLORIDA
DAN SCHAEFER. COLORADO
JOE BARTON. TEXAS
SONNY CALUHAN. ALABAMA
ALEX MCMILLAN, NORTH CAROLINA

^ouSt of jRepreftcntatibejS

Committee on Cnergp anb Commerce

Eoorn 2125, ^Rapburn ©fftcc IJuilbinB

Uasifjinston, 3BC 20515

SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS

February 7.» 1989
WM. MICHAEL KITZMILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR

The Honorable William S. Sessions
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
J. Edgar Hoover Building, Room 7176
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Director:

The Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations has extensive
information that may be of use to the,^ Federal Bureau of
Investigation in connection with the .confirmation hearings of
Secretary of Defense Designate Johk»^TlDwer

.

In the course of an investigation of illegal lobbying by a DOE
contractor on the Test-Ban Treaty and questions involving security
clearances, the Subcommittee came into possession of boxes of
documents relating to questionable activities of the Arms Control
delegation in Geneva, Switzerland. As you know, former Senator
Tower was a leader of that delegation.

The Subcommittee will make its files available to the Bureau
for its use in completing its investigation. You may already have
such information but in the event you do not, we stand ready to
make it available. If you have an interest in reviewing this
material, please have a member of the Bureau contact I I

lat l

~|

Q A/ rMn ^
John D. Dingell ^

,

•- Chairman
Subcommittee on

Oversight and Investigations

APR 25 (389

\i^
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February 8, 1989

Honorable John D. Dingell
Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight

and Investigations
Committee on Energy and Commerce
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. ,

Dear Mr. Chairman:

We have received your February 7, 1989 letter to
Director Sessions regarding information in yoiir Sx;ibcommittee ' s

possession relating to the activities of the Arms Control
delegation in Geneva, Switzerland headed by former Senator John
Tower.

This letter has been forwarded to ovir Criminal
Investigative Division. Personnel of that division will contact
your Chief Counsel directly in the event this matter is pxorsued.

Thank you for bringing this to our attention.

Sincerely yours.

61 (jongrsssionai
and Public Affairs

Exec AO Adm.

Exec AD Inv.

Exec AO LES

Asst. OIr.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intell.

Lab.

Legal Coun. ^
0(f. Cong. &

Public Affs. .

Rec. Mgnl.

Tech. Servs

Training

Enclosure
- Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosure

lEnclosure
- Enclosure
r_5nclosure

Enclosure
Enclosure

HERrmmc (13) SSA
ROOM 7240, TL-24b

APPROVED:

Off. Liaison &

Int. Affs. ..

Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec*y .
Oi/y

mail room C3

:ircctor

/.3C —
;'sc. AO-lnv

1£/3C, AD-L?HS -

Adm. Sorvs.

Cr.m. Inv.,

—

klcnl.

^ IrtEpGCiion -

„ InieH

Laboroiory -

I Legal Coun,

.
0“. of

. £ Public Affs.

Otf of Lia.

‘
5i !nV ASs -

Roc

1 Tech. Sop/s.

.Training —
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REPORTING OJ^0E \
MIAMI

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU

DATE

2/8/89

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/7/89

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY

saI 1

TYPED BY

ves

JOHN GOODWIN'-TOWER
CHARACTER OF CASE

SPIN (A)

REFERENGE:

Headquarters facsimile to Miami, dated 2/7/89.

- RUG -

ADMINISTRATIVE

:

Interviewee was apprised of the provisions of the Privacy
Act and did not request confidentiality.

FBI/OOJ
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Copy to:

Report of: SA
| | Office: MIAMI

Dote: February 8, 1989

Field Office File i/: i6lA*“2803 Bureau File Hi

Title: JOHN GOODV7IN TOWER

Character: SPIN (A)

Synopsis:

Former Washington Lobbyist,! |
interviewed.

denies any knowledge of sexual or drinking indiscretions
on the part of appointee.

DETAILS

:

- RUC -

- 1 -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency

.

Government Printing Offlett 1986*-49t-S09/S4771
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription.
2/8/89

also known as (aka) was
in-cerviewea ari

1 Fort
^Lauderdale, i?'lorida, tieiepnone number

advised that his permanent address isl
Washington, D.G. , telephone number]
he is currently vacationing at the

1
1 He stated that

address
which is owned by a close friend,
following information: '1

furnished the

1 s-hai:ed tha-h he bv thel 1

in a
1 capacity until| Thereafter, he became

a lobbyist tor the UNITED STATES SAVINGS AND LOAN LEAGUE (U.S.
LEAGUE), located in Washington, D.C.

jadvised that he and co-lobbyist GLENN TROOP
(now deceased) represented the U.S. LEAGUE industry interests
until 1986, and as a consequence of their employment, knew many
Congressmen including Senator JOHN TOWER.

He advised that he was never a friend of TOWER'S and
knew him on a professional basis only. He stated that he had
lunch or social drinks with TOWER on several occasions, however,
he cannot remember

_

ever having dinner with the Senator or
socializing wi"^ him on a one to one basis. He has never seen
Senator TOWER inebriated and he does not know any women that the
Senator may have been involved with.

|
|i

knowledge of Senator TOWER being so inebriated
stated he has no

_ that he had to be
put into bed.
reputation for being a "womanizer." He does not remember GLENN
TROOP ever making any comments about TOWER in connection with his
drinking or involvement with women.

investigation on 2/-T/89 at— Fort -Lauderdale, Florida File #-i-6i-A-2803

by

SSA
SA

and
HAC tyes Pate dictated 2/7/89

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;,

ri and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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I I
2/7/89 2

Continuation of FD-302 of — , On Page

I
I

advised that the U.S. LEAGUE had a
membership in the now defvmct QUORUM CLUB, which operated out of
the CARROLL ARMS HOTEL. The QUORUM CLUB leased a dining room
area in the hotel and members ate limch there during the week.
Membership consisted of many lobbyists and Congressmen who
gathered to discuss politics over lunch. It was a private club
supported by meinbership fees and dues, however, all meals were
prepared by the hotel and charged to the individual members. The
U.S. LEAGUE had an accoimt with the hotel and all meals purchased
at the QUORUM CLUB were billed to the U.S. LEAGUE on a monthly
basis. As much as $2,000.00 a month was paid to the CARROLL ARMS
H(pTEL for meals and drinks consumed at the QUORUM CLUB. At no
time did the U.S. LEAGUE rent a room at the hotel for TOWER'S use
or any other purpose. At no time during the U.S. LEAGUE'S
membership in the QUORUM CLUB did JOHN TOWER or any other
Congressman have account signing privileges with the U.S. LEAGUE.

The QUORUM CLUB disbanded shortly after the |

scandal because I Iwas a member of the club and it received a
great deal of bad pxablicity from his affiliation. The club
members later formed the "116 CLUB" at another location.

stated that he does not recall ever having
arranged a "care" for a member Congress nor has he ever sent a
woman to meet any Congressman. advised that on many
occasions, he was accompanied by tdlttAle acquaintances during
social commitoents as a lobbyist, however, these women were never
intended as inducements to favorable legislation.

| f
* has definitely never arranged a meeting between JOHN TOWER and
any woman. He has never procured the services of a prostitute on
behalf of TOWER or any other Congressman.

| I does not
recall TOWER ever being in a position to assist in favorable
legislation for the Savings and Loan industry and he does not
categorize TOWER as even an acquaintance.

I I
does not recall ever requesting that an

employee of the U.S. lEAGUE telephone a female with instructions
to meet someone at the CARROLL ARMS HOTEL. He does not recall
GLENN TROOP ever having done this either, however, TROOP could
have done this without

| [ knowledge.

b6
b7C
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Iri no instance, did [ever send women to JOHN
TOWER'S office who were interested in employment or sexual
liaisons

.

I

|was asked if he knew how to locate any of
the following former ^ployees:

.aiid—bothE
He stated that

1(Last N^e Unknown ) LNU

nand[
U1

lisF
carl]couia ne idcarea mrougn

York Avenue. N.w.
UNITED STATES SAVINGS AND LOAN

fPhonetic^

Was
and!

tincfton. D.C.

and he does nor Know ner whereabouts.

SUE, 1705
He has never heard of
was GLENN TROOP 's

|~^

New
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REPORTING^FFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

MIAMI BUREAU 2-8-89 2-8-89

TITLE OF CASE RFPQPT MAnc pv

saI

TYPED BY
cwb

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER
CHARACTER OF CASE

SPIN (A)

REFERENCES:

Dallas Teletype/ captioned as above to Bureau/

dated 2r-8-89.

- R U C -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

I I

Jensen
of the Provisions of the Privacy Act

Beach/ Florida/ was advised
and did not request confidentiality.

FBI/DOJ
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

SA
| I Office: MIAMI

FEBRUARY 8, 1989

(161—2803)
, Bureau File #:

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY (A)

Synopsis:

On 2-8-89, [ ]jensen Beach, Florida, was
telephonically interviewed concerning. AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Flight 50, June 25-26, 1987, DALLAS - FT. WORTH INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT (DFWIA) , to London, England, wherein it was alleged
that JOHN GOODWIN TOWER, a passenger, drank excessively
and was rude. ~l advi 1-hat hp wasT
on two flights with from DFWIA to
London, England, during 1987. He recalled the flight dtaring
latter June, 1987, because they had a lay over in London,
England. He does not recall that it was brought to his
attention that TOWER was causing a problem, nor was he
aware even that TOWER was on board the aircraft.

- RUC -

DETAILS;

On 2-8-•89, 1 1 AMERICAN AIRLINES,
IJensen Beaeh^ Florida/

telephone!
1 was contacted telephonically

,
by SpeciaJL Agent iSA)|^ |to arrange
for an appointment for interview,
him that the nature of the interview concerned JOHN GOODWIN
TOWER being aboard AMERICAN AIRLINES Flight 5, during latter
June, 1987, wherein TOWER was allegedly rude and wherein
TOWER drank excessively.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GPO :1975-0-575-841
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^indicated that he preferred to conduct
the remainder of the interview over the telephone and indicated
he was

| lonly on_ two occasions with AMERICAN
WORTH INTERNATIONALAIRLINES

AIRPORT
^DALLAS - FT.

to London/ England / during 1987.,L)FW1AJ
that during latter June, 1987, he was!

1 ^^ ^

He recalled
with

on one such flight and recalls this flight
because they had a lay o-v-e-r i-n- -London

He can recall no incident on this flight wherein
information came to him indicating that JOHN W. TOWER was
causing a problem in first class. He does not recall that
TOWER was on the aircraft and normaly he would be made
aware of Dignitaries on board the aircraf
that he knows JOHN W. TOWER from when he,
the AIR FORCE in the early 1960's.

He advised that as
| | on board the

flight he would have been asked to talk to a passenger
if that passenger was unruly. Additionally, such a disturbance
would have been made a matter or record and the record
maintained by the airline. If he was not called to intercede
the fist flight attendant and/or Captain would have been
informed about the incident. He recalls nothing being
mentioned to him concerning JOHN W. TOWER on this flight
and suggested

l and the first
flight attendant be interviewed.

Jl£- Lndicated
was in
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFipE
' OFFICE OF ORIGIN

TAMPA BUREAU

date investigative period

^./ft/89 2/2/89

TITLE OF CASE

JOHN GOODWIN~fOWER

REPORT N j3 6
typed by

SA b7C

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

REFERENCES

Bureau teletype, dated 2/1/89.

i.

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE

Where appropriate. Privacy Act (e) ^ 3 )
data was furnished

to persons interviewed. Express promises of confidentiality, both

limited and unlimited, have been noted where granted.

searched
negative

through general, confidential,
results

.

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER were
and elsur indices with

be
b7C
b7D
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of; SA^
Date: FEBRUARY 6,

Field- Office File #: 1“61A'— 21"98

Title: JOHN GOODWIN TOWER

Office; TAMPA

Bureau File #:

Character; SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis:

was interviewed and
advised he had observed appointee in a state of drunkenness
on numerous occasions in public places in the Washington,
D.C. area. [further elaborated that on most of these
occasions he was in the presence of young females

. |

could not identify any of the individuals involved except: ror
appointee.

| ~nadmltted he has also observed the
applicant on occasion acting in a normal and dignified manner
at public functions. I I could not provide the name of
any other witnesses to corroborate his observations

.

be
b7C
b7D

-RUC-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI

and is loaned to your agency, it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 2 /2/ 89

Virginia, zzuju, nome rerepnone numoerf
telephone number

Fairfax,
l^office

was advised of the identity of the
interviewing agent and the nature of the inquiry, and thereafter
furnished the following information:

bo
b7C
b7D

advised he was the

]
a lobbying group in Washington, D.C.

advised he was very familiar with Senator JOHN TOWER,
advised that concerning TOWER'S "moral character" , he

would make the following comments: [ I
explained that as a

background to his comments, he wanted to make it clear that in his
capacity as a lobbyist he goes to hundreds of social affairs and
receptions with members of House and Senate, and has observed
numerous members of the House and Senate in various pomlar
Washington, D. C. , restaurants on numerous occasions,
explained that on none of these occasions did he ever actually
take notes or realize that he would have to recall, with some
detail, what he observed on the part of Senator TOWER or any other
elected official for that matter. I ~lreealled two
incidents. in particular, concerning Senator TOWER. I

recalled both were receptions, both were held in the DIRKSEN
]

SENATE HOUSE BUILDING in one of the large caucus rooms, and both
were receptions involving some type of military organizations.
such as the RESERVE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION.

|
Irecalled that

the first reception took place in 1973, just after Senator JOHN
TOWER had been elected Chairman for the Committee for Public
Policy.

I
[recalled that at that reception. Senator TOWER

was extremery inebr^etp,d was having trouble walking, however.
did not fall down. 1advised he observed TOWER at this
reception and spoke with him, and TOWER kept repeating himself and
was making bizarre statements and his behavior was that of a very
inebriated person. I advised , on this occasion, another man
was helping TOWER walk and eventually helped him leave the
reception,
as a white

did not know the individual
mare, probably in his forties.

and described him
said that in

Investigation on 2/2/89 at Orlando, Florida File # TP 161A-2198

by SA jlpl Date dictated 2 /2/89

be
b7C

This document ccntains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
2
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Continuation of FD-302 of On 2/2/ 89 .Page 2

his estimation, the man who was helping TOWER was probably a staff
member of TOWER'S, because of the deference that this individual
was showing TOWER.

advised that the other occasion that sticks out
in his miha was- another reception that occurred, in 19-83 , again in
the SENATE OFFICE BUILDING and TOWER, at this reception, was
extremely inebriated and drunk and was again having trouble
walking and talking and was acting in a very bizarre manner.

I [ advised that on this occasion a white female,
approximately thirty years old, was helping TOWER walk around the

bannot recall if he saw TOWER leave thereception.
. .

reception witn tne woman. I Istated that he did not know
woman's name, nor had he ever seen her again. It wasi
estimation that the woman was not a staff member of TOWER'S since
she seemed somewhat annoyed with TOWER'S behavior and annoyed that
she had to help him walk around.

emphasized that he has been at perhaps eight to
ten other' receptions in the presence of TOWER, where TOWER was
acting in what he would consider, normal behavior and certainly
not drunk or inebriated by any means.

|

~| also advised that,
on these additional occasions, he was in the presence of young,
white female companions, and

_

he was behaving like a perfect
gentleman with these women.

' '

names of any of the women he'

stated he did not know the
observed with TOWER.

[ ] advised that during the 1970's and the 1980's,
he has been to the MONACLE RESTAURANT (MR) on Capitol Hill, dozens
and dozens of times. I I advised that part of his job is to
meet with various members of Congress and other individuals, and
the MR is a very good meeting place.

| ] advised, on
approximately fifteen occasions, during the 197 0 's and the 1980 's,
he has observed JOHN TOWER at the | ladvised that the
last occasion he saw JOHN TOWER at the MR was in early 1987.

advised that, on each one of these occasions, TOWER
appeared to be drunk and inebriated.

I [ also recalled that on each of the fifteen
occasions he observed TOWER in the MR, TOWER was accompanied by a
female companion. Each of these women were in their early
twenties and very attractive and always much taller than TOWER.

did recall, on one occasion, TOWER was accompanied by an
attractive female who was in her forties,

I Recalled that on two specific occasions, one in
the early 1970 's and one in the early 1980 's, that TOWER'S

\

3
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behavior in the restaurant with the females , on these two
occasions, was outrageous.

|
[advised that on both of these

occasions, TOWER was inebriated and making extremely romantic
advances towards his female companions such as stroking, petting,
and patting them during dinner and talking loudly and making
suggestive, romantic remarJcs-. I

~| could not recall, any
specific quotes, however, they were obviously the type of quotes
that a dating couple would make in a romantic situation.

I [ recalled that on all fifteen of these occasions,
he made his Conclusion that TOWER was drunk and inebriated because
he observed TOWER order drink, after drink, after drink, and

I 1 advised that even though he I

~[ might have arrived
after TOWER and

[ [had dinner, he always preceded TOWER when
leaving this restaurant.

[ stated he was aware that during certain periods
of the 1 9 7 0 ' s and 1

9

8 0 * s

,

TOWER was divorced and therefore, a
single man, however,

|

~[was sure that some of these instances
had to encompass periods of time when TOWER was married, and since

[ n knew both of TOWER'S wives on sight; he knew these females
were not TOWER'S wife.

advised he did not know the identities of any of
these women, and did not know how they could be identified, except
perhaps if the waiters or staff of the MR could recall these
incidents and know any of the women.

[

~
advised he did not

know of any gentlemen who could be categorized as "drinking
buddies" of TOWER.

[ [
advised that as far as corroboration for his

observations,, he could not recall any specific individuals who
were with him or TOWER on any of these occasions. I [ advised
that he attended numerous receptions and dined at MR and other
restaurants many, many times. Therefore he was unable to provide
the name of any specific individuals who observed the behavior
that he observed.

However

,

I

~[ stated he could provide the names of
three individuals who, while he does not recall specifically their
presence at any particular event, they were in positions that may
have required their presence at various functions where he
[

[tower would have attended.

Washington, p . C.

4
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staff for approximately!
and reliable individual.

explained thatf had been on TOWER'S
and was a very honest

Washington, D. C.

I 1 advised f 1is presently employed j.n the
advised

that
j [

served numerous House and Senate staffs and would
have possiDiy attended many social functions where TOWER was
present

.

Washington, D. C.
Last known telephone number

I
advised I I was another individual who

served on many House and Senate staffs and would have probably
been in various functions where TOWER was present.

I I requested that his name not be divulged as
having supplied the above-mentioned names.

[
beer , when
from hearing nim order drinks.

when asked , st,

observed him.
p±ed_iQiiL^R drank cocktails,

thinks TOWER drank
not
vodka
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TiU<Eli Oh HO .jJb'o UhCOhS

Eu PAtJO DIv'ISiOH AT '.ilL PA'30, TEXAS: LOCATE AiID IHTURVIE.J

nEGAP.OIHG .IIS LOAM APPLICATIOLJ

HITH the oJa, mis REjbATIOMoHI? i'JITil SSMATOR TOl/ER, AMD HIS

t^25 LOAM TO TOv/ER'S RL-ELECTIOM CAMPAIGM.

SAM iu’jTOJlO DXVISIOM AT AU3TIM, TEXAS; REVIEv? RECORDS AT

OijVICES OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE REGARD I MG I ~l CAM PA I G!I

COMTRISUTIOM TO TOMER'S RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

vVMFO AT WASHINGTON, D.C. : SAME LEAD AS SET OUT FOR SAM

AwTOu.lD, at the OFFICES OF THE CHIEF CLERX, U.S. SEMATP.

ST

TT vJU CJ





I-VivjL Y.yo DiJ Ou ^^..’'3 Ul'.GLA.j

..-^3 .ALJO ASaGD A30UT 3LIGiIT 4.3 ?RO/i DFGvIA TO PARIS, FRP.RCE

i

FOR dates. as A .xGSULT OF INQUIRY, OJ FESRUARY 7, 1301.,

CJS'i’Ox'iER SERVICE, AliG, MxAKJTEiIAJlCO AID SRGI DERIA'S

RECORDS, TOLSA, OI^LAHOaA, PRO./XDGD TO FT. AORTil RA '3Y F.ACSI IILE A

COPT OF PASSDRCEx? HAAIFEST FOR FLIGHT 5J OH JUIIS 25, 19G7 7R0H

DF.vIii TO LOIIOOxi, LAGLARO. TxIIS ilAHIFSST SliOwS SELjATOR J0H>I G.

TGwLR OR FLICHT 3,n IH SEAT 4li, SMOXI -3G SECTIOH OF FIRST CLASS.

OH FEBRUARY 7, 1933, AAL, FLIGHT SERVICES,

FT. wOx-cTx-i, TEXAS, PROVIDLu THE RA^iES OF ALL CREvi MEMBERS ARD

COATACT POIuTS FOR CREw’ OF FLIGHT 50 OJ JURE 25, 1937. ALL

F-xiCxlT RESIDE IS DALL*^3 FT. WORTH AREJi EXCEPT FOR THE

HE 13 IDEHTIFISD AS IFLIGilT ' 3

JCH3EK BEACH, FLORIDA, TLL’IPHOHE

FOR BACKvjROuWE I'lIAfll, IJFORAATIOH HAS BLTH DEVELOPED

IJJICATIJG APPOIJTEL MxAY HAVE *1,EEU OxJ FLIGHT FROM DFJIA TO LO'JDOn

OR PARIS l:i JODE, 1937. DCJRIJG THE FLIGHT, APPOIHTEE viAS

aCCOHPA'JIED BY AH URXHOWN xUD OHIDEIJTiriED FEMALE. H3 ALLEGEDLY

draljk ExTcessively ahd was rude, it is HOTED ALLEG.ATIOH IHDICATES

• b7C X

APPOINTEE AJD xilS TRAVELING COMPAJIOIJ WERE IJ SEATS 4A AHD 43 IJ



Tiix.iJL JO JO :J^jS JilCLAo

jfXKGT COA3S SOCTIO... iriVEoTIGATIOU AT ET. O’OP.TII HAS VERITIED

APPJIIxTES JA3 IJ EACT ON AAL FLIGHT 50 TO LOUDON, EUCLAKD OU JUNE

2o, lJJ7, SEATED III FIRST CLASS SEAT 411. THERE IS NO UOTATIOU

REGARDING ANY TRAVELING CO.IPANIOKS.

ADiHEISTRzAT IVE :

0*.^i JUNE G, 19oS,| (SUPRA) ADVISED THAT AAL

( PROTECT IDENTITY)

HE viAS CERTAIN THAT

COOi.D ROT HAVE JSEU OM FLIGHT 50 TO LOUDON, EUGLAUD OU

oAklE Of^TE. ANd rSUPRA) DOTH AGREE THAT THE

CRLvv lUiUIFLSTS FOR hhL ARE EXTREMELY ACCURATE AND THAT "LAST

MINUTE 3i,'ITCilIUC" AMONG

|

CAUUOT OCCUR.

iilAMI AT JEU3EU 3EACH, FLORIDA, MILL LOCATs[

AT ^iJOVB ADDRESS TO DETERMIME IF HE RECALLS APPOINTEE

OU FuIGHT 5J, JUUL 26, 1987. IF SO, DETERMINE IF APPOINTEE fJAS

ACCOMPANIED EY ANYONE AND DETERMINE IDENTITY IF P0SSI3LS. ALSO

DETER.ilUE IF iiPPOIUTEE DRANK TO EXCESS AHD/OR CREATED ANY

DI3TUR3AMCE DURING THE FLIGHT.

DALLAS AT BEDFORD, TEXAS, -MILL INTERVIE;,^ FLIGHT ATTENDANT

RE lADOVE.
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United States Senate, Committee on Armed Services, 232A Russell
Senate Off ice Building, Washington, D.C., telephone number

I 1 s advised of the identity o.f. the- i-nterviewing agent
and that he was being interviewed regarding a background
clearance investigation concerning JOHN GOODWIN TOWER and his
knowledge of any past circumstances that might have a bearing on
tower's suitability for Federal employment or access to
classified information. voluntarily provided the
following information:

March,
alcohol

IZl
1 advj-sed he began to work for the Committee in

advised that he has never seen TOWER abuse
seen TOWER socially drink on occasion.has

usually after a long day of debate on the Senate floor. At that
time, TOWER along with Staff members who were with him during the
day would retire to TOWER'S upstairs Capitol Hill office where
alcohol ic beverages were served. During these office functions,

Lstated TOWER could be seen drinking one martini but he
never saw TOWER request more than one martini.

| |

stated that he has gone to lunch with TOWER and other Staff
members of the Committee either two or three times.
stated these lunches would occur at either The Monacle, a bar on
Capitol Hill or at a restaurant called The Broker, in Southeast
Washington. At these luncheon engagements,

|
|saw TOWER

moderately drink, usually white wine.

Retreat w ^

I 1 stated this was one and one-half to a two-day retreat
attended by various staff members in an informal setting. I I

stated that during the day various meetings and briefings
occurred . At night, informal dinners and drinking occurred.

I lstated the lodge in which the Retreat was held at the Fort
had one large main room with smaller housing units off to either
side.

I n advised TOWER had a large suite next to the main
meeting room. This suite consisted of three rooms including a
bedroom area and adjoining bath. During the night

,

f 1
advised most staff members would sit around the main room where
music would be playing. On one night, various members were

ich
[advised that he attended a Committee Staff

occurred in 1984 at Port A. P. Hill, viminia
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performing skits for fellow members

.

occurring. During the nighttime,

I

percentage of the Staff members drank alcoholic beverages but he
never saw anyone inebriated or Infoxlcated-.

Als o . a poker game was
^reiterated that a large

eight
being

advised that there were approximately six to
individuals sitting around a large table wh
plavpd. Th<ag<a individuals included TOWER,

IbelievedI I was

’f

era

next

poker was
n and
to TOWERsitting

and possibly between TOWER and
| |

This table was
positioned inside of the main lodge area and in plain view of all
staff members
and walking across
herself.

the
recalled f
room towards TOWER*

"A few minutes later" whichQ
approximately five minutes, TOWER got up
proceeded towards his living quarters.

\_

and TOWER were together in his living quarters
minutes in length.

getting up from the table
s living quarters byn interpreted to be

be towards
recalls

from the table and
] stated that
from 10 to

added that his knowledge of
the shorter period but he couldperiod tended to

fully remember,
living quarters with another female staff member
remember who the staff member was and he did not
the other woman go into the room.

35
this time

not
coming out of TOWER'S

He could
originally

not
see

recalled a conversation he had with within
the first week after they returned from the Retreat. This
conversa tion dealt with office gossip that had developed from

asked!
11 _ 1 K

what happened during that event and
"absolutely nothing; I got
not further questionj
comment further.

and answered
a towel".

1

regarding the incident and couia not
]did

I |had no personal knowledge of any type of sexual
indiscretions committed by TOWER. He knew of no one that TOWER
approached or made sexual advances toward and he could not
comment further regarding these alleged indiscretions.

I I
stated he believed TOWER'S intellect and

capabilities were extraordinary. He added that in the 18 months
in which he worked for TOWER, he saw him (TOWER) under a lot of
pressure and never saw him (TOWER) rely on alcohol or other
outside aids. He added TOWER was known for his hard work and he
has never seen anything inappropriate in regards to his. personal
or professional behavior. In conclusion,

! [ stated that
TOWER "had a lot of stamina".
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,
Ths- information' 'was' provided by a person

^ "HE," ^o requested that his identityremain confidential and not be disclosed outside the Federal
Investigation. No reference regeurding the sex of WF T-

WF T-14
^ ^ ^ referring to

WF T-14 was contacted concerning his knowledge of theappointee, Jop GCX5DWIN TOWER, and after being advised of the
interviewing agent he freely provided thefollowing information.

v,'^®
loiows of the appointee on a professional levelthrough his employment.

a+. TT .jP.
^“14 advised that he knew numex s people employed

f«^^® Savings emd loan League (League during the early1970 s. ^ T-14 stated that he never heard ©i knew of any
improprietips on the part of League lobbyists, GLENN TROOP or

appo^tee. He also i^u/.cated that he wasI
— — .WCIU^V.4 UllClU lies V^nraware-DX-a^ rumors that circulated the offiee regarding theappointee and the lobbyists or League.

I

WF T-1 4 stated that GLEN TROOP 'sf
He related that uhenI „ , ^ ^ .at that time

J He related that vdien ne xast heard from
I

— —.mi 1 i«xauea wax; wnen ne last aeaxt
I I

She had been married and losing the last name of

According to WF t-iaJ ]was employed at
telephone number[

acrent ^® Contact the interviewing
regarding the league-e
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Enclosed for the Bureau are the following:

1) Interview of

2) Interview of

3) Interview of

4) Interview of

5) Interview of the appointee

6) Interview of

7) Interview of t'iSyiF T-12

8) Interview of WMF T-13

9) Interview of

|

10) Interview of
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ADMINISTRATIVE;

The identity of WMF T-13 isf

Both of the above-mentioned individuals
their identities not be disclosed outside the Federal

(^FBIHQ Bureau of Investigation.
V-WMFO

The identity of WMF T-12 is
1
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Stated that she

many nights
e appointee, and that the aptaolntee had never mqda

any sexual advances towaurds her in any way. I Tfurther
steted she has no knowledge of ailcohol abuse, womarfiging or anyother d^ogatory information concerning the appointee, she didcommit that she has been at many social functions with theappointee and his ex-wife LILEA BURT CUMMINGS TOWER, and has
nover seeri the appointee drink more than two glasses of wine.^^^__hdvised t^t the appointee's ex-wife was "the mostspjT^vile person" that she has ever met. She further advisedthat IJLEA BURT 03MMINGS TOWER was always rude towards theappointee and staff members.

. _ I
regarded the appointee as "always a

and advised that the appointee alwaysoxrered equal treatment towzurds women staff members.
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after being adylsed- of the
xaenriry or me interviewing agent and the nature of the
i-nterview, provided the following information:

He recalls his introduction to the appointee as having
been in the spring of 1985, at the second round of thf> ,c!t-ra(-«=>ni

Arms Limitation Talks (starts. hc> h^innl

I
while the

appointee was the Chief Negotiator of START. His contact with
the appointee was principally during the briefing sessions after
negotiation sessions.

He characterized the appointee as "very shrewd, capable
as a negotiator, (as well as) self-assured," going on to
additionally characterize the appointee as "someone who allowed
his people to use their full abilities." He believes the
appointee to have been a good manager, commenting that he "would
listen to both sides (and) could make up his -mind guickly." He
is aware of no work-related problems experienced by the
appointee, to include personality conflicts or difficulties in
handling particular situations.

He recommends the appointee with respect to his
character and loyalty, as well as to his professional associates.
As the two had limited social contact, he is not in a position to
comment upon the appointee's associates outside their immediate
group. He believes the appointee to be emotionally stable as
well as to live within his financial means.

He has never known the appointee to abuse alcohol or
prescription drugs, nor to use or sell drugs of abuse. In this
regard he has never known the appointee to consume alcohol to
excess, mentioning that the two have socialized on only two
occasions, the first being a function hosted by the appointee for

Investigation on 2/S/8 9
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members of his delegation at his own home, and the second being a
lunch at a local restaurant attended by the two and a third
military officer, whose name he does not recall. He has never
known the appointee to use pr sell drugs of abuse.

He is unaware of any foreign contacts of the appointee
which would be considered unusual in any kind of a national
security sense, nor of any radical or adverse political
associations on his part. He has no reason to believe the
appointee would not be in a position to continue to be able to
handle sensitive information effectively. He has never known the
appointee to manifest any evidence of prejudice or bias.

When asked whether he was aware of any derogatory
information concerning the appointee, he responded "I personally
know of no activities on the Senator's part that I could recount
to you." He mentioned that he has encountered heresay from the
media but has no firsthand knowledge of his own, nor has he
received information from anyone having firsthand knowledge, that
would be considered derogatory regarding the appointee. He knows
of no criminal activity in the appointee's past and likewise has
no personal knowledge of any aspect of the appointee's past that
would render him susceptible to any kind of a coercive effort.

When asked as to whether he was in a position to
comment upon the appointee's interaction with his own family, he
related that he met the appointee's second wife, LILLA, at the
social function mentioned above, speaking with her on the order
of twenty to thirty minutes, during a "very congenial evening,"
before he was called away to handle some confidential documents.

He has no knowledge of any sexual indiscretions on the
appointee's part, nor of any mental incapacities, to include
depression.

He has limited knowledge of the appointee's past, in
particular he knows of no potential conflicts of interest
regarding defense contractors, nor of any illegal campaign
contributions to, or spending by, the appointee. He has no
knowledge of any banking activities on the appointee's part.
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When asked as to whether he was aware of any sexual
harrassment on the appointee's part , or bv others, during the
START negotiations » he related thatT

characterized
[
demands as "entirely inappropriate in the

context of a supervisor- subord inant relationship" and his
accusations regarding ! [as "absolutely bizarre."

When asked to clarify the organizational lines of
responsibility at the Geneva Accords, he related that there were
three separate negotiating groups at Geneva: the first being the
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks, headed up by Ambassador TOWER,
the Defense and Space Talks,
and the Intermediate Nuclear Forces Talks, I f

1 Continuing , he noted that
j

{were both members of
both

[
employees, thus

%
and

group, but that they were
having an organizational problem,

sought advice from senior members of
j

~| being the most
senior^

'

^representative. When asked as to whether he believed
the appointee would have been familiar with any of these events,
he responded that it was "highly unlikely" because neither !

or [were members of the appointee's group, because the
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matter, which eventually became an EEO complaint filed at the
Department of Defense, was an
because
three negotiating groups at I

jorganizational problem, and

whole[

had overall responsibility for all
he Geneva. He characterized the

matter as "collateral” to the appointee.

As the negotiating groups at Geneva were not
organizationally structured to accommodate the handling of these
sorts of problems (EEO complaints) it is his understanding that

/ ~l He noted that it was ms
understanding that I

I |
hy/ he

believes, the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA)

.

Regarding the I Imatter, it is his understanding that

When again asked if, to his knowledge, the appointee
had any knowledge of these events, he iterated that
organizationally the incident had nothing to do with the
appointee, but that he was not in a position to stipulate that

had not approached the appointee.
Additionally, he noted that the appointee's own|

had some knowledge of these events and may have advi sed the
appointee. He is aware that I lis currently the I I

pmay have

Washington, D.C., and that[
Jin

and is
currently employed in private industry in the Washington, D.C.
area, and one time could be reached at

|

He recalls last seeing the appointee in late 1985 or
early 1986 during the appointee's going away party.

When asked as to whether he would recommend the
appointee continue in a position of trust and confidence with the
United States Government, he responded "based on my personal
knowledge, yes," going on to mention that he would have serious
reservations however if the allegations regarding the appointee
surfacing in the media recently were shown to be true.
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0 . S . League of Savings Institutions (League) , 1709 New York
Avenue r Northwest, Suite 201, Washington, D.C., telephone number

I I was advised of the identity of the interviewing agents

,

by a show of credentials and orally, and the nature and purpose
of the interview. I

| voluntarily furnished the following
information regarding the appointee, JOHN GOODWIN TOWER:

began her employment with her current employer
(formerly Known as the United Savinas and Loan League) in

| |

ifQj. Chief Lobbyist. GLENNwhen she
TROOP, r
she[

worl^ed as
relat^g mat sne worked for TROOP until

I I

when
]
stated that during the time

tff:
she worked for TROOP she never heard or knew of any improprieties
on the part of TROOP. She was not aware of any contact with
either TROOP or League with Senator TOWER.

I
She explained

mat: me League bad an account with the Carrol Arms Hotel which
was billed on a monthly basis. To the best of her knowledge,

[explained that this expense account was used primarily for
dining expenses. She did not believe that League rented or
leased a room at' the hotel on a regular basis.

The company controller did not require a detailed
explanation for the expenses incurred at the hotel bv TROOP

^

expia
related that TROOPf would

often write a brief explanation such as "Entertaining
Congressional or Hill Staff” on the bill and sign it. Such a
procedure was acceptable.

|
I could not recall receiving/paying

any bill for expenses incurred in entertaining Senator TOWER.

[ ]provided the interviewing agents with the name and
telephone number of the current Chief Financial Officer and
Controller of the Company, telephone number
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I I could not recall hearing any rumors that
circulated the office at that time regarding Senator TOWER and
League or its lobbyists. It was

| [
opinion that I I

I I
TROOP* s

I
would be able to prov:^de more

complete information regarding TROOP's activities. could
not provide any information regarding the whereabouts or
or

I I
related that TROOP died approximately six years

ag
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sJ. LOUIS, HlSS6Ur±, telephone
or me identity of the interviewing agent and that
*1 « « • « ^. , JL cuaa UIOLU CUit$ waS
ih^grvleweQ regarding her Jcnowledge of JOHN GOODWIN TOWER. |~

then voliantarily provided the following infonnffCI^.

nw2« advised
Ihe jwis being

She was en^loyed as af
Armed Services Committee forf

~l for le Senate— —™ I I worlcGd
those years. She worked fairly closelywith TOWER, having contact with him three to four times a week.She saw TOWER at the Committee, during staff social gatherings,and at one staff retreat.

^ '

She never saw TOWER intoxicated nor did she hoarmmors of a drijiking problem. She did not see any signs of TOWER^ drinking problem; he was always on time and alert.TOW^ was not at all a drunk.—The drinking allegations were areal surprise to ^

"

She did not observe any sexual harassment or sexual
^*^°**®^ coming on to the girls atme Committee . TOWER always acted in a professional mcumer whendealing with the female staff members.

4-u 4.®?® ®f nothing derogatory concerning TOWER and
^® fun-loving, witty, a person with a lot ofpersonality, very fair, and very capable.
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it he recalls having nade a tele
in em effort tr* fta¥ vt-ta finyumi'

yatioiT

- . . — 7 —^ AW AvcwwAi jLor wie QX1 meir»asked to descr^ any dealings he had with over theye^ Md particularly during the period ofl Ttomeradvised that he recalls having Bade a teiepkope r».nii —
n an effort to aet h-ta ^mmapptoJ" scholarship

^1 'iWgK noted that
gyvttwuaAAY receiatB-sucn a scholar^ip and is still

I TOWER was advised that anaa toeen Bade irtiich indicated that TOWER and
ere involved in attes^ting to obtain federal funds

Invtstigation «« 2/7/89 Washington/ D. C.
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w® never sought federal funds for
2® howevw, that he has often sou^itMeral funds for universities within the State of Texas, toe

!!S 4
5®PJ^^ted as Senator. He stated that these efforts to

14 1
federal funds would have been Bade both within toelegislative pTOcess and in dealings with toe Executive Branch.

efforts to obtain funding for schools withinone 8 state is a perfectly normal and appropriate function of asenator. He stated that using influencS in this wS^ST
SOTatorB^tod^*^^°*'

'^ich continues to be used by

. V.
5®® asked toetoer he had ever rented, owned, or

2*^ Houston,
stated ttot he has never done so, stating that he
^® *ffo^ a home in that section. When

® mistress, TOWER answered that he hadnev^r kept any mistress, nor had he ever been kept by one. He^® interviewing Agent's next question
4Hh!!i^ri¥iMTO^^®

ballerina. When asked how an allegationthat TOWER w^ keeping a Soviet beU.lerina as a mistress might
stated that he does know one individual too

1 ^^4.^ considered a Soviet ballerina. He stated toat-this is along-ti^ friend of his, a female too is
' T:na;LJtois is a

? !
.^ithou^i he believes sihe was born xn vnina,

heritage, mis individual,!

SLS 2S^5T^4^ ^ and in art. ^ sne is widgooiai circles and TOWER beliaves that she la m

jl^lBsJir. H6 Mi6 haver had a sexual t!i^2i£^«lth

4.U. 4.
TOWER was then advised that an allegation h»^d been made

att^ed a p^y within the RIVER
to^S^^JSLS^ neig^toood, a party at toich he was observed

TOJ^ and to tove removed his clothes.
social function he can recall having

1987 in that neighborhood was a dinner given atCOUNTRY CLUB, it^lf. bv SQUTHWRfi>pi!PM UNIVERSITY.Bie dinner WM given in honor off
Ime retirino

TOWER^fl2%SS?? W)U'l'HWkjTKKN UNIVERSm.
3SK ^t he (TOWER) spoke at this dinner. At thispoint in toe interview, TOWER tel^^onicxaiy contacted

! I

>
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a TOxepnonic conference wlttJ^
^ • ^ .« • »

oa\_TO18 particulaur dinner honorincr,
Septeanber 15. 1987. TOWER advl^ that

I
liad spent the entire ev(^iai gathering. TOWER advised that

Georgetown, Texas
T

j TOWER advised that
JWM given on Tuesday,

Jremlnded TOWER
TOWER at ttie

,

would be more them
IS natter. TOWER advised^ Agente concerning uixb sa^T:er. tower advis

*^^call any social gatherings held at orlvateresidences within the RIVER OAKS COUNTRY SuB nei^iborhoo?within
^ Bttited that he has att^ed parties

removed his clothing in public andnodest about this, in fact, TOWER stated that he is^ sleeved shirt. He advised that hehas never danced on euiy type of furniture.

Aether he had ever utilized theservic^ of prostitutes in Dalleus, Teseeis* He advised that henever done tower %rais aslced whetihay ho familiar with

tooi?^ge ^ TO^bS^owledge, he does not knw them, nor luis he ever met them.

was aslced to advise %diether or not he has dmnv
the^FF^S‘^^?ES^**‘ww^ ^ MONOCIE RESTAURANT orrae JEFFERSON HOTEL. TOWER responded in the negative, statiiwhaw never drunk to excess at either loratlon nl n^-’e im3

^lass of port or sherry* Once every two sontha he
*»<*

never to excess. When asked
vodka, TOWER stated that the only timewould <3rink vodka is at a socied. gathering %rtiere caviar is

oSSS 4?u that %*ien caviar is served, it is
vodka. TOWER stated that at TOch aone or perhaps more than one shot of vodkaSs drinking^ dSeSLd^

TO^®^XoSS^ become older, in addition,TOWER noted a recent operation %hich he has undergone. As a
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result of this aeration, TOWER stated that, «l doubt that I'll^ did not hSS a diinkof aw alccdiol for about three weeks after his operation andusually does not ever drink unless he is eating.

_
TOWER was asked vAiether he had ever used United StatesGovwcnment pepwjnnel to clean up his personal residence after

??“ ^Geneva, Switzerland.TOWER stated that he has no recollection of any flooding of his^ certainly never ordered or requestSunitedStet^ Govemaent personnel to clean such a flood. He noted that
resided in did have a »aid anS l SS^^ehouse a^ these people would generally have been affVod to cleanany such a^s. in addition, %fhen his second wife W2is in Geneva

concerning the h^eliidS?
'

a tolng of this sort." TOWER noted that she Sd
“>

sgbSr*s?f
wall." TOWER was asked if

surrounding this accident, %flio was
tower adviSd that he hS Aorecollection «diatsoever of this accident. HS speculated that he

5“°^ *5L"i^ « “ll- He StaTttatp^roption is not good, due to glaucoma in his eyes. He does

«p«“ the^rS; rt hisresidence, 4100 Cathedral Avenue, N. w., Washington, D. c.

involve
tower was asked if he
In an jaccident with

J %fho was used

]beingrecalledf

recaill'

making this right**hand turn, I

^
I con ided

sis proceeding to the nigit-hen^®^side of the Chrysler. TOWER stated that iSls all occurred In th»
aSldSt ®*» alcohol played absolutely no part in this particul^
hwe^^^ SiaS®® 5S£»5®®®^^ ^® accid^toouldve tajcen place. TOWER was asked if he could recall any other
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5?*^® J**®” 1974 or any other
place in the vicinity of

JiSJ r WasOiington, D. C. TO*S advisedthat he could not recall any other suc& accidents.

V j TOWER was advised that insurance records indicate that

Stated St^eh?c?S®hir^?r^ report"VAicle hit %rtiile parked," TOWER was asked if he
surroundino this accident. TOWER advised
recollection of this accident. He does

Site^it^ai^SSd °^®^ vehicle was hit
San 1073 tS^JS?44^^ thouc^t it was atuch later in time

he was
""

He was asked whether or not such an inci^mtwer t^k place and for the surrounding circumstances tower
^StffSIicuw-TOWER advised that! I has bera a member of his staff for manytear She has already been interviewed by the

He stated that he

y®®^* He stated v«a«w wra xmb axfeaay oeen inTO ay could teinte^iwed again, if needed.
a dau^ter-^ad^isST^t hS^’h^rSl^

5ff' 5“^ °”® parfectly proper and®® advised that he has always treated her "like a
interar^^^ b^vod in a mann^ which mi^it have bSn^^^^^preted as chasing her around the desk or pinching at her
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1
— ^ telephone

^ b7D
~

I—-— Vi uijc AueutAty oi zne interviewing
agent ana that she was being interviewed regarding a background
clearance investigation concerning JOHN GOODWIN TOWER, along with
her knowledge of any current or past circumstances that mighthave a bearing on his suitability for Federal employment oraccess to classified information.

| [voluntarily orovided
the following information:

I ladvised that hag T

J advised
sue iids IIUL ueeii interviewed regarding the TOWER investigation inthe past.

I. I ,
kqgw o£ n9 alcohol abuse by TOWER but knew himto socially drink.
|

[advised she attended
[

L 1 functi ons, in TOWER’ s Capitol Hill office usually after the» — u;^UCtAXy aiue.
was debated on the Senate floor. At that time.^knew TOWER to have one glass of wine at the function andnever to appear inebriated or intoxicated. She saw no evidence

or alcohol abuse and advised she has never been in any othersocial functions or settings with TOWER.

committed bv tqwrr.
]
has never seen any type of sexual indiscretion

tower in a sexual fashion.

is unaware of anyone on the
on oapitoi Hill that has been approached by

]could not provide any further information..IT «
, I I X wx vxtuci L. X

regarding TOWER'S alleged alcohol abuse or sexual indiscretions.

investigation on 2/6/89 „ Washington, D.C.
WMFO

-File » 16 1A ~ 1 9 4 1

1

by. SA EMB:alp .Date dictated. 2/6/89

be
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to yout agency
i< and its contents are not to pe distributed outside your agency.
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0«t« of transcription

,

Th© following infonnation was provided by a persjo^n-
hex^einafter referred to as ”he”^ who requested that his identity
remain confidential and not be (iisclosed outside the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) . For convenience, the source may

referred to as WMF T—12 when appropriate. No inference
regarding the sex of the source may be made from this usage.

\

WMF T-12 was advised of the identity of the
interviewing agent and that he was being interviewed regarding a

*

background clearance investigation regarding JOHN GOODWIN TOWER.
WMF T-12 voluntarily provided the following information:

[

WMF T-12 advised that he has been
U WMF T-12 advisea ne nas not been,

****-•- * lie iiao uu
interviewed regarding the TOWER investigation in the past.

b7D

WMF T-12 knew of no alcohol abuse by TJWER but knew h im
to socially drink. He advised he attendedi

|

functions—in TOWER'S Capitol Hill office usuall after the
I a _ __was debated on the Senate floor._ - ^ ,
— — that time, WMF

knew TOWER to have one glass of wine at th function and
never to appear inebriated or intoxicated. He : no evidence ofalcohol abuse and advised he has never been in a?y other social
functions or settings with TOWER.

WMF T-12 has never seen any type of se '.al indiscretion
committed by TOWER. He is unaware of anyone on » committee
staff or on Capitol Hill that has been approache • TOWER in asexual fashion.

WMF T-12 could not provide any further
Tsgarding TOWER' s alleged alcohol abuse or sexual

'mat ion
^cretions

.

Investigation on 2/6/89 at Washington, D.C.

by. SA J|MBiaie_Oate dictated

WMFO
File «. 161A-19411

•bo

2/6/89

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBi. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency
if and its contents are not to pe distributed outside your agency.
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. _ I
United

States Sehai:e, uonuQit:t:ee on Armed Services, 228 Russell Senate
®uilding, Washington, D.C., telephone numberl wasadvised of the identity of the interviewing agent and that shewas being interviewed regarding a background clearance

investigation concerning JOHN GOODWIN TOWER and her knowledge ofcurrent or past circumstances that might have a bearing on his
suitability for Federal employment or access to classified
information.

|

~|voluntarilv provided the following
information:

„ . I
]advised that she has been a member of the Armed

Services Committee since^

- 1 J advised that she has purely a professional
^®i®^^®Dsni p^with TOWER and has never attended any after hours
functions w >ich would include any social gatherings or office
functions. [stated that she worked for th^ s ideof the Committee during TOWER' s employment with the Committee andshe had little contact with him. During this time, I ^saw no
indication of intoxication or inebriation by TOWER.

^

. \ I

advised that she was not aware of any sexual
indiscretions committed by TOWER against his staff or any CapitolHill employee. Personally! [stated TOWER has never madeadvances toward her.

| | could not comment further regardingany type of sexual indiscretions which TOWER allegedly committedduring his tenure as Chairman on the Armed Services Committee.

Investigation on 2/S/S 9 Washington, D.C,
WMFO

-File 161A-19411

EMB:dmt
.Date dictated. 2/6/89

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to you: agency
K and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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D<t« of transcription

^ I 5 |Unite<3 States Senate^
Committee on Armed Services, 228 Russell Senate Office Building,
WasninQtoiif telephone nuinbei

l

~| was advised of the
identity of the interviewing agent and that she was being
interviewed regarding a background clearance investigation
concerning JOHN GOODWIN TOWER and her knowledge of any current orpast circumstances that might have a bearing on his suitability
for Federal employment or access to classified information.

[voluntarily provided the following information:

[ ] advised that she began to work
Ti u '

• X . ^ r a — for fh6 SSRStG
Armed Services Committee in| fadvised that shewas unaware of any alcoholapage prooiem by TOWER but knew him tosocially drink. Overall,' ' ‘ * ‘ ‘

AlSO,[

Link.
lin approx ii

advised that she a\

advised that she attended one^atr
Bd fltended. ^1 1 ^ cnree or rour staff

functions in the Committee area in which TOWER attended.

[

4“ 4 mAa *•.* m/^r.TTn ^ ^ a Vstated that at all times, she saw TOWER to moderately drink white
wine and never saw him intoxicated or inebriated.

I [ advised that she has heard of TOWER'

s

stated she has heard"womanizing" through office gossip.
that TOWER likes tall women" but she personally has never
experienced any sexual indiscretions by TOWER towards herself or
anyone on the Committee. She is unaware of any sexual
indiscretion committed by TOWER nor could she comment on anyonewho woul(3 be familiar with this allegation.

I could not comment
regarding TOWER' s alleged alcohol

further on any information
abuse or sexual indiscretions.

Investigation on_ 2/6/89 ^j^ashington, D.C.
WMFO

File . 161A-19411

by SA EMB :dmt
.Date dictated 2/6/89

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to you. agency
It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.





Headquarters
Air Force Office of Special Investigations
Bolling Air Force Base
Washington, D. C. )

Dear

You are requested to provide to the FBI copies of the
following Air Force Office of Special Investigation (AFOSI)
investigations concerninaf
file numbers

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Sincerely yours.

Floyd I. Clarke
Assistant Director
Criminal Investigative Division

7

Exec AD Adm.

Exec AD Inv.

Exec AD LES

Asst. Dir.;

Adm. Servs,

Grim. Inv.

Ident.

:pam

Insp.

Intell.

(3)

Legal Coun

Off. Cong. &
Public Affs

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs

Training

I

Off. Liaison &

If Int. Affs.

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec‘y

7 APR 27 1889

RETURN TO

XT
ROOM 4371
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BY COURIER

The White House
Washington, D.C.

Pursuant to a letter dated February 2, 1989, to FBI
Director William S. Sessions from Senators Sam Nunn and John
Warner of the Senate Armed Services Committee, additional
^investigation was conducted concerning Senator John Goodwin
_T6wer

.

Transmitted herewith is a copy of a summary memorandum
containing the results of additional inquiries in this matter,
along with copies of interviews providing details of information
contained in this summary memorandum.

Additional investigation remains outstanding. We will
forward the results of the above-mentioned investigation to your
office when that information is made available.

Sincerely^ yours.

Floyd iJ. Clarke
Assist^t Director
Criminal Investigative Division

Enclosures
;ajkj> (4)
5: le

Exec AD Adm._
Exec AD Inv.

Exec AD LES _
Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs. _
Crim. Inv

I

ldent

Insp.

Intell

Lab.

Legal Coun

—

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs.

Rec. Mgnt. _
Tech. Servs

Training

Off. Liaison &

Int. Affs.

Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec‘y

NOTE: By letter dated February 2, 1989, Senators Sam Nunn aho"'^ It

John Warner requested additional investigation into allegations
made before the Senate Armed Service Committee (SASC) , and
allegations they received independently. They provided copies of
internal SASC memoranda dated February 1, 2 and 4, 1989. The FBI
had also received additional allegations concerning Senator
Tower from various sources . tssssm. —o-t

Pending

enclosure RETURN TO ROOM 4371 7 APR 25 1989

(Note Continued Next ^aqe»).

MAIL ROOM O
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2/6/89,

The following interviews were sent to the White House:

from JK report 2/5/89;

from SF report 2/7/89; j^g

1
b7C

from TP report 2/2/89;

MMT-1

DLT-1

from MM report 2/6/89; and

^from DL report 2/3/89;-

Ifrom SF report *.

All from WMFO routing slip 2/4/89:

WMFO T-9
1 and '

WMFO T-10

T-11

from WMFO routing slip

Interview of RH anonymous caller, from RH facsimile of

The FBIHQ file (161-20208) concerning
\ was reviewed on February 6, 1989, by Pssl

[

for p^tinency to Senator Tower. '

On February 6, 1989, an article appeared in the
•'Philadelphia Inquirer" (which is enclosed) concerning Colonel
Moser, and Senator Tower's involvement in that Tnattt=>r. That
article was provided

.
to the SPIN Unit by|

| General
Counse'

I
ion February 7, 1989, and found to

contain allegations of Senator Tower chasing a
secretary around his office on one occasion, of that secretary
conducting personal business for Senator Tower and of the use of
Government employees to help with flood damage to his home. Tha
file contained no other information concerning Senator Tower,
except for a letter of recommendation he wrote on behalf of

>ection.

summary memorandum was coordinated with SSA
j^g

Government Fraud Unit, White Collar Crime

cr'

tr'



FEB 8 1989

JOHN GOODWIN^TvOWER

The information in this summary memorandum supplements
the information contained in summary memoranda dated December 13

and 23,. 1988, and January 6, 13 and 25, 1989, and February 7,

1989. Additional investigation is being conducted.

Miscellaneous

By letter dated February 2, 1989, Senators Sam Nunn and
John Warner, Senate Armed Services Committee (SASC) requested
additional investigation into allegations made before the SASC
during Senator Tower's nomination hearings, and into allegations
the SASC received independently. Additionally, during the course
of this investigation, additional allegations were received by
the FBI. These allegations are as follows:

1. Senator Tower's personal conduct at the Monocle Restaurant,.
to include alcohol abuse and womanizing.

I,
made public accusations concerning Senator

Tower's "moral conduct."

Exec AD Adm
Exec AD Inv.

Exec AD LES

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs

Crim. Inv.

was interviewed bv the FBI on February 2

,

1989 and advised than he was thel

I
in Washington, D.C. I

he stated he has observed numerous members of Congress at various
social affairs, receptions, and in restaurants. He recalled two
instances, one in 1973 and the other in 1983 (specific dates
unrecalled) involving Senator Tower. Both were receptions held
in a caucus room in the Dirksen Building, for military
organizations. On both occasions. Senator Tower was extremely
inebriated, had trouble walking, made bizarre statements, and had
to be escorted by other individuals. emphasized that
he has been at approximately eight to ten otner receptions at
which Senator Tower was not drunk or inebriated.

Ident

Insp.

Intell

Lab.

Legal Coun.

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs

Rec. Mgnl.

Tech. Servs

Training

Off. Liaison &

Int. Affs.

Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec’y MAIL ROOM

RETURN TO
b6

ROOM 4371 b7C

fU !c
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b7C
b7D
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John Goodwin Tower

also advised that during the 1970 's and
1980's, he nas oeen ro the Monocle Restaurant (MR) on Capitol
Hill numerous times. On approximately 15 occasions during this
time period, the most recent being in 1987, he has seen Senator
Tower at the MR. On all of these occasions. Senator Tower
appeared to be drunk and inebriated. He also stated that on each
of these occasions, Senator Tower was with a female companion.

I
recalled two specific occasions, one in the early

1970 's and the other in the early 1980 's (specific dates
unrecalled) , in which Senator Tower ^s behavior at the MR with his
female companions was outrageous.

|
[related that on

both occasions. Senator Tower was inebriated and was making
extremely romantic advances towards his companion, such as
stroking, petting, and patting during dinner, as well as talking
loudly and making suggestive, romantic remarks.

|

could not remember specific language used, but stared that.
Senator Tower and his companion used language that a couple who
was dating would use in a romantic situation.

| |

concluded that Senator Tower was drunk because he observed him
order one drink after another and that, even though he might have
arrived after Senator Tower, he always preceded Senator Tower in
leaving the restaurant.

be
hi
hi

did not know the identities of any of
Senator Tower's remaie companions, or anyone who could be
categorized as his "drinking buddies." He also could not recall
any individual with whom he or Senator Tower was with on any of
these occasions, but stated that the staff of the MR could
possibly provide additional information.

]the MR, Washington, D.C.,
advised that Senator Tower has been a patron since the early
1960's.

be
b7C

has never seen Senator Tower intoxicated,
nor has he ever seen any indication that he abuses alcohol. He
also has never seen any signs of womanizing by Senator Tower. On
those occasinns where .he is in the company of women other than
his wife,

I
[advised it appeared to be in a professional

context. He added that Senator Tower has never been loud or
abusive in the restaurant, and has always behaved like a
gentleman.

*

An individual, who requested confidentiality stated
he/she first met Senator Tower in 1961-1962. During the first
ten years of their acquaintance, he/she,

|

~| b7D

*MMT-1 lb 6

Jb7C
b7D
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John Goodwin Tower

I
|the MR because in his/her opinion,. b?D

Senator Tower had had too much to drink. Durincf this period of
time. Senator Tower drank martinis. He/she I

~|

I based on what he/she knew Senator Tower had drunk, and not
on his physical condition. Senator Tower was not abusive or
drunken, noir did he appear to not be in control of his
faculties. On no occasion did he/she ever see Senator Tower in a
drunken condition. He/she indicated that during the last
fifteen years. Senator Tower has limited his social drinking to
wine and, during the last several years, he/she is aware that
Senator Tower has reduced his intake of wine.

This individual also stated that he/she does not know
Senator Tower to be a philanderer or "skirt chaser", and to the
best of his/her knowledge, he/she knows of no instance when
Senator Tower dined in the MR with other than his wife, staffers
or other Senators.

L at the MR for
ladvised that he has been employed as

J During this time, he has
seen Senator Tower on approximately six occasions for lunch, and
two or three times in the evening. Senator Tower consumes two to
four drinks per visit. Senator Tower has come in "pretty loaded"
on those occasions when he arrives in the evening, after 11:00
p.m., and it was apparent to him that Senator Tower had been
drinking elsewhere.

|

~^laborated by describing
Senator Tower as "visibly affected", "a little clumsy" , "more
brusque than usual", and a "trifle awkward."

bo
b7C

advised that Senator Tower has been
joined by female companions at the MR, and he has observed them
engage in intimate conversation; however, he has never observed
them display any sort of physical intimacy. The last eoisod^ of
this nature occurred two to four months ago.
stated that Senator Tower was always able to function on his own
after his visits to the MR, and that his consumption of alcohol
was no greater than most of the members of Congress whom

I

~|has observed.

c ] also related that he heard a rumor
approximately ten years ago which involved cocaine use by two
Congressmen and two Senators. He identified one of the
Congressman as and he had heard that
Senator Tower was one of the Senators involved.
knew nothing further regarding this alleged cocaine use, to
include specific individuals involved, or the source of the
rumor. (A review of the results of the 1987 background

3



John Goodwin Tower

investigation by the FBI of| I

Idid not disclose any
references to Senator Tower.)

Thirteen additional individuals, current and former
employees of the MR. were interviewed, to include

|

I
Eight of those employees

nave peen or were employed at the MR for a minimum of eight
years. None of those individuals had any knowledge of alcohol
abuse or womanizing by Senator Tower. They have never seen him
intoxicated or acting in a loud or abusive manner.

Eight employees of the Jefferson Hotel, Washington,
which Senator Tower is also known to frequent, were

a • a .. _a _ I

D.C.
.

interviewed . I^o include f
None of those individuals had any knowledge of

alcohol abuse or womanizing by Senator Tower. They have never
seen him intoxicated, or to act in a loud, boisterous, or
obnoxious manner.

2 . Sexual harassment by Senator Tower of staff employees.
*

An individual' who requested confidentiality, advised
that he/she does not personally know Senator Tower. However, in
approximately 1976 to 1977, Senator Tower was "at a focal point
of a network of gossip" because of allegations of his excessive
drinking and womanizing. He/she had heard that encounters with
various female Capitol Hill employees always "ended in a 'grope-
date'". He/she declined to be specific as to what he/she meant
by this, but stated that Senator Tower "got sexual kicks during
drinking and dining with women." According to him/her,
afterwards. Senator Tower often did not remember what he had
done.

He/she advised that he/she was told by two female
Capitol Hill employees of a third woman who was particularly
bothered emotionally by Senator Tower's efforts to sexually
harass her. (All three women had described Senator Tower as
"most troublesome" and "dangerous.") He/she was telephonically
contacted by this third woman on two separate occasions, and
he/she came to believe that the young woman was, in fact, "a
basket-case." He/she would not discuss what the woman told her
about what Senator Tower did to her. He/she related that there
was a "sister-hood" (sic) of women who had stories about Senator
Tower's behavior, and how they handled him (and others) . He/she

* WMFT-10[

b6
hlC

b6
b7C
b7D
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John Goodwin Tower

also advised that Senator Tower was said to have frequently
taken young women to the "cheaters paradise", which he/sheyi5
identified as the Rotunda, and is no longer in business, -and the
MR. He/she could not recall the names of any of the women
involved, or persons who could further verify or confirm his/her
information.

An individual*, who requested confidentiality, advised
that he/she became familiar with Senator Tower when he/she served
on of the tfnited States delegation to the arms b7D
reduction talks in Geneva, Switzerland. He/she has personally
observed Senator Tower drink alcohol but has never seen him drunk
or get out of hand.

He/she related an incident that happened at the State
Department office of Senator Tower in Geneva, Switzerland, in
approximately May, 1986. Several people were in the office, and
were talking and joking. A female staff member made a comment to
Senator Tower, and he began chasing her playfully around the
office for approximately one to one and one-half minutes. He was
grabbing at the staffer's skirt, which was tight, so he was
actually pinching her bottom. After they stopped, everyone
laughed. Nothing further happened, but he/she felt this was
extremely inappropriate behavior for an Ambassador. (It is noted
that this female staff member was previously interviewed, and
provided no unfavorable information concerning Senator Tower.)

He/she also stated that, on at least one occasion.
Senator Tower utilized his staff for his personal use while on
Government time. He/she advised that Senator Tower's basement
was flooded, and he ordered his staff to help clean his house.

He/she opined that Senator Tower does not care about

bo
b7C
b7D

He/she also opined that Senator Tower, as head of the
Tower Commission, had "whitewashed" over the Iran/Contra affair
in return for the political payoff of becoming Secretary of
Defense. He/she provided no information in support of his/her
opinions

.

- 5 -
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John Goodwin Tower

Additional interviews are being conducted into this
allegation.

3 . Senator Tower was involved in automobile accidents at a
former residence and was subsecfuentlv asked to move.

A review of Senator Tower's Standard Form 86 disclosed
that from September, 1970, to September, 1976, he resided at 4100
Cathedral Avenue (CONDOMINIUM), Northwest, Washington, D.C.

An individual,* who requested confidentiality, advised
that for three years, he/she resided at the CONDOMINIUM,
Northwest, Washington, D.C. He/she stated that, among the
residents. Senator Tower had a reputation of having a drinking
problem. During the three years that he/she lived in the
CONDOMINIUM, he/she saw Senator Tower return home drunk on two or
three occasions. Each of these instances occurred late at
night. When Senator Tower was dropped off by another individual,
he/she observed Senator Tower to stagger. In addition, he/she
saw Senator Tower drunk at a party during that time. Other than
the previously mentioned incidents, he/she never personally
observed Senator Tower drink or be in a state of drunkenness.

He/she further recalled seeing an automobile at the
bottom of a dell or ravine, which was immediately next to the
driveway entrance to the CONDOMINIUM. He/she was told by the
elderly woman who ran the desk at the CONDOMINIUM that the car
belonged to Senator Tower, who had driven the car off the
driveway and into the ravine. The woman related to him/her that
this was the second time that Senator Tower had had this
particular accident.

He/she advised that, as a result of these accidents and
Senator Tower's reputed drinking, several meetings were held by
the CONDOMINIUM owner's association. However, he/she only
attended one meeting. He/she recalled discussion by several
residents of the CONDOMINIUM who wished to have Senator Tower
removed. He/she does not know what action, if any, was ever
taken towards Senator Tower, and he/she is unable to recall the
names of any other individuals who are knowledgeable regarding
these incidents. He/she noted that it is entirely possible that,
since that time. Senator Tower no longer has a problem with
alcohol

.

* WMFT-9
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John Goodwin Tower

I
I (Protect Identity) advised she was the

She advised
that, when Senator Tower came home at night, he had been drinking
"nine times out of ten." She recalled two occasions from 1974
to 1975 in which Senator Tower stumbled after passing the night
desk and that I IJohn Linkens, the former doorman who is now
deceased, had to help him to his feet.

be
b7
b7

also recalled that, on two occasions, she
hortTy before Senator Tower entered theheard a Idua noise si

CONDOMINIUM. She noted that he was having difficulty negotiating
the sharp left curve into the complex, and his car was apparently
hitting the curb, although she never witnessed this. Senator
Tower never struck the CONDOMINIUM or the glass which comprised
that side of the lobby. She believes that on one occasion, a tow
truck retrieved his car, but she could not remember other details
of the incident.

| |
also recalled one occasion where

Senator Tower's couch caught on fire, which she surmised was
caused by a cigarette after a "happy hour."

[also mentioned that "there were a lot of
women around when his wife wasn't around", but she was unable to
determine whether or not these ladies were his staff members.

recalled being approached by other residents
regarding Senator Tower's activities, but she could not recall
the names of specific tenants. One unrecalled tenant expressed
relief when it was discovered that Mr. Linkens was parking
Senator Tower' s car, thus his own vehicle would be safe from
being struck.

|
|would not recommend Senator Tower "for

anything .

"

I I and I former
| | j^g

, I b7C
I
at the CONDOMINIUM, respectively, were

xnterviewed. They advised they had no knowledge of any alcohol
abuse or any difficulties encountered by Senator Tower in
negotiating the curving entranceway to the CONDOMINIUM. They
were also unaware of Senator Tower's name being brought before
the CONDOMINIUM association in a derogatory sense. They
recommended him for a position of trust and confidence with the
United States Government.

he has lived mere since
CONDOMINIUM resident, related that

1 and has been a membey of the
beginning

7

U
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John Goodwin Tower

in|

I

He characterized Senator Tower's
reputation in the CONDOMINIUM as "excellent”. He has never known
Senator Tower to have any difficulty in negotiating the roads in
and around the CONDOMINIUM, before or after consuming alcohol.
He has never known Senator Tower to abuse alcohol, and has no
knowledge of Senator Tower's name ever being brought before the

|in any context. He recommended Senator Tower
for a position of trust and confidence with the United States
Government

.

condominium since

f

1 She
stated she has resided at the
has served on th4

I

^

^ land was instrumental in its founding.
She advised that there were never any allegations made concerning
Senator Tower's use of alcohol, driving proficiency, or
automobile accidents, made at any meeting of I

I Iwhich she attended. She has never known Senator
Tower to abuse alcohol, and she recommends him for a position of
trust and confidence.

]

Information has been received from the Metropolitan
Police Department, Washington, D.C., indicating that accident
reports are only maintained for three months. Accident reports
are then transferred to the District Building, Public Documents
Section, and are filed by complaint number. Access requires
either that complaint number or the exact date of the accident
and the parties involved.

Williams-Dwyer Insurance Company, Wichita
Falls, Texas, advised he has been Senator Tower's insurance agent
for twenty-two years. He stated he has no driving record
concerning Senator Tower as he is a perfect customer, in that he
pays his bills and has no accidents.

|
ladvised that

Senator Tower's policy is underwritten by AETNA Life and Casualty
Company (AETNA) , in Dallas, Texas.

I
Unit Manager, AETNA, Richardson, Texas,

advised that the only accident in which Senator Tower was
involved in occurred on April 1, 1976, when Senator Tower pulled
out in front of another vehicle. Senator Tower's record with
AETNA disclosed his vehicle was involved in numerous other
claims, but Senator Tower was not driving the vehicle. AETNA'S
policy is to destroy records after approximately five years, and
it cannot further be determined where the location of the claims
occurred. Those claims and accidents are as follows:

8
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Date

October 11, 1971

September 27, 1973

October 19, 1974

May 11, 1976

February 24, 1978

January 26, 1981

August 10, 1987

4 . Senator Tower kept a Russian
Texas.

b6
b7C

Incident

Vehicle turned into
Senator Tower's vehicle

Senator Tower's vehicle
hit while parked

Senator Tower's vehicle, hit wall
(Senator Tower not shown as
driver)

Theft of tire and wheel

Towing of Senator Tower's vehicle

Senator Tower's vehicle rear-
ended another vehicle (Senator
Tower not shown as driver)

Senator Tower's vehicle
hit while parked

emigre ballerina in Houston.

An individual by the name of|
|

contacted the SASC on February 1 and 2, 1989. He stated that he
is

I 1 and, during the summer of 1987, he was on
sabbatical in Houston, Texas. He met a Russian emigre ballerina
at the River Oaks Country Club in Houston and she invited him to
her home, which was two blocks from the country club, i i

described her home as being well removed from the street, on a
wide boulevard and that it had a distinctive east coast or "Cape
Cod" architectural style. There were four or five other guests
there, including Senator Tower.

rrti
advised that Senator Tower told him that

this was his woman, that he had introduced her to society, and he
had bought the house for her. Senator Tower, having found out
that he I I

Senator Tower and the woman danced. They then began to take
their clothes off and got on top of the piano.
when Senator Tower started unbuttoning his pants.

yever. :be thought c

1 1

could not remember the name of the woman;
hov
or

1

corroborate his statements.
He could not provide any information to

9
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The FBI also developed a list of names of
dancers/ballerinas or persons associated with the ballet in
Houston, Texas, who are of Russian descent, to confirm if these
persons sounded familiar to him.

On February 3, 1989, was telephonically
contacted by the FBI regarding the information he provided to the
SASC. He advised that he had no specific or additional
information to provide, in addition to that which he had already
provided, to the SASG. | | denied ever eaili-ng the Russian
emigre ballerina.

!
_ J then reminded that he had

previously told the SASC that he had called the ballerina. He
responded by stating he might have called her or met her
someplace. I {further commented that, to the best of his
knowledge, he has provided all information which he possesses and
he did not wish to be further contacted in any way by the FBI.

I I again denied telling the SASC that he would be
willing to be telephonically contacted by anyone in authority.
He stated that he was being harassed and any further questions
would have to be directed to his attorney.

was :S

wfesirt

1 Hercules. California

1mov&a ihta thA

On February 6, 1989,J
interviewed as she resides!

I She stated that
four years ago, he used the name o:^

|
and claimed

to be a practicing attorney in San Francisco, California. About
two years ago, he began the process to purchase his home and
began calling himself l I He . then r.1 ri.i med to be a

stated
any

medical doctor in Hercules, California. I

dumbfounded that he would change identities without
p>ynl ariati on . She further commented that .|

~
J Un(^ b-ia^ wife went on vacation,]

a total qf four aliases used by him (to
however, she could not recall

she was

include
other names,

the

She
she

stated that] |is not musically
inclined and that he does not know how to play the piano,
advised that she used to work in the health care field and
characterized]

j
as a pathological liar, who demonstrates

manic dP-pyp^ggi i-<=.n<i(=>nr>i and who is a "weird, weird, weird"
recluse.

|

also related an incident in which]
told her cnat ne was practicing medicine with another dOCtOF
Hercules, California, who happened to be her former employer.

knew that his statement was an outrageous, bold-faced

1
lie, and stated that any information he provides should be "taken
with a grain of salt" and that he is a "name dropper type."
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Physical observation of a four-block area immediately
surrounding the vicinity of the River Oaks Country Club, Houston,
Texas, disclosed several mansions which could be described as
having an east coast or "Cape Cod" architectural style. The
owners of those residences were contacted and found to not be of
Russian descent.

A review of COLE'S Directory for 1987-1988 for the City
of Houston and Harris County, Texas, failed to disclose any
Russian or Soviet surnames listed as residents on those streets
nearby the club within a four block radius of the River Oaks
Country Club. (It should be noted that not all of the residences
located in that area are set forth in the directory

. ) The
manager of the River Oaks Country Club advised that he knows of
no Russian women who are members of the club.

Contact was made with several ballet and dance
organ i7;ati cma -hc) identify the unnamed Russian ballerina described
by ] Six women currently or previously affiliated with
ballet or dance schools in the Houston, Texas area, with Russian
or Soviet surnames were identified. Attempts to locate and
interview one of those women was unsuccessful, as the listed
telephone number fOr that woman is no longer in service.

I I
Houston , Texas, advised that

she does not know Senator Tower. She stated that she is
considered somewhat of a "novelty" among the women of River Oaks
because she is of Russian descent, and therefore, she has been a
guest at many homes in the River Oaks area. She has never been
introduced to a Russian ballerina at any of these gatherings, nor
has anyone mentioned a Russian ballerina to her.

Houston, Texas, advised that
she has known senator Tower tor over twenty years, having been

] The last time she' met with
Senator Tower was during his last campaign for the United States
Senate, when she attended a dinner for him in Houston, Texas.
Her only other association with him has been the exchange of
Christmas cards, which ceased approximately three years ago.

I
advised that, until l I she formerly

resided in the River Oaks area in Houston, Texas. During
the 1970 's, she attended many parties in that area which
Senator Tower also attended. She never observed him to drink to
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excess. She is not aware of any former Russian ballet dancers
residing in the River Oaks area. She noted that the presence of
such an individual would be made known to her in her position as ,^5

pnd b 7 c
because she speaks fluent Russian.

A review of the Houston, Texas, telephone directory,
contact with directory assistance, and contact with Doctor's
Hospital , Houston , Texas ,. disclosed no record, concerning-

1

|

I I
Doctor's Hospital disclosed a I I

who subsequently advised that he is not acquainted with
Senator Tower, and he has never attended anv social gathering at
which Senator Tower was present.

|
[Houston,

Texas, was contacted, and also advised tnat ne is not acquainted
with Senator Tower, and that he has never attended any small,
intimate parties where Senator Tower was present.

5. A lobbying firm rented a hotel room during 1969 until 1970
for Senator Tower which he utilized to meet with prostitutes and
to conduct ”iob interviews” with prospective secretaries, and
that Senator Tower was found inebriated in the room.

~l Enterprise . Florida, advised that be
]with the United States Savings b7c

land b7D

Trnop'H sp-CT-p-tiary was
who was a lobbyist as

r She

she was employed as,
and Loan League fUSSLL) in Washington, D.C., during!

I
She worked for]

was Glenn Troop. TVfr. Trg
advised thatj | provided her with a telephone number
that she would call and advise an unknown female to go to the
Carrol Arms Hotel at a specific time. According to

I
the female who answered the phone was not given

Senator Tower's name. She opined that the numbers she called
were to prostitutes who were in the Watergate; however, she
advised that she can not substantiate these statements.

I [
believed the numbers she called were for

the person to meet with Senator Tower because I kould
advise her at the time he provided the numbers to her that
Senator Tower was going to be in his room. She made from one to
four calls per month, but can not recall exactly how many calls
she made.

\

[opined that the USSLL had a room on a
monthly basis oecause a bill would be received monthly. She
never saw the contents of the bill or anything with Senator
Tower's name on it.

interview
Subsequently

,

sili

also stated that would
dins Who came to the USSLL looking for employment.

]
would send them to Senator Tower's

12
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office for employment after he evaluated whether they
would engage in sexual activities with Senator Tower.

added that she never had any direct contact with

bo
b7C
b7D

Senator Tower.

Additional interviews are being conducted into this
allegation.

The following, are allegations that were brought to the
attention of the FBI after February 2 , 1989:

1. Senator Tower has engaged the services of prostitutes between
1977 and 1979.

*

was
An individual, who requested confidentiality and who

J advised that
he/she had heard "street talk” from various prostitutes, that
individuals who procured prostitutes in Dallas, Texas, had made
requests that an arrangement be made whereby Senator Tower could
be "fixed up” with a date who would engage in acts of
sadomasochism as well perform a "golden shower”. He/she advised
a "golden shower” consists of one individual urinating on
another. He/she advised that these individuals were turned down
because the individual they contacted did not indulge in such
activities. He/she also stated that similar requests were made
to this same person in Dallas, Texas, from other individuals in
Houston, Texas, and New York, New York, who engaged in procuring
"dates." He/she identified the requesters as I

I
Last Name Unknown,

|

ne/she could not recall, and| |Last Name Unknown'.
wnose name

He/she
stated that these requests occurred sometime during the period
1977 through 1979. He/she has not received any other information
since then.

[

On February 4, 1989
,|

[Internal
Affairs Division, Dallas, Texas, Police Department, advised that
he was previously assigned to the Vice Section. During 1980
and 1981, he investigated a prostitution ring, which resulted
in the subject of his investigation being convicted on
prostitution/procuring tvne charges. He noted that the names

and ] are not familiar to him, and that
neither of those names surfaced during the aforementioned
investigation.

|
i n-mviHAH -hbta namA of a woman who

operated a prostitution ring in That person was
iot€interviewed and requested confidentiality as noted below.

[ ] Dallas, Texas, advised that he was
formerly a member of the Dallas, Texas, Police Department
Vice Squad. As such, he participated in investigations of
prostitution. He advised that he has no knowledge of either

* DLT-1
- 13 -

Dallas Texas b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
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jor also advised that
during the course or nis investigatxons, ne never received any
indication that Senator Tower was ever mentioned as a customer or
potential customer of the prostitutes involved.

A check of the records of the Dallas Police Department,
the Garland, Texas, Police Department and the Dallas County
Sheriff's Office, including the Vice Squad for each authority,
failed to disclose any identifiable record fori

or the person named by

I Dallas, Texas, advised that she is
familiar with the original source of -{:his information, having met
him/her briefly at social occasionsft advised that she
never had any conversation with the source with regard to
arrangement of any kind of sexual liaison or date for any
individual, including Senator Tower. She also advised that
does not know either

| |
or the individual named by

she

San Jose, California, advised that she
formerly lived in the same complex as the source of this
information. She stated the source was reputed to be a "madam"
and characterized her as unstable. She stated that the
statement that she and other prostitutes approached the source to
arrange sex for Senator Tower was untrue
she herself did not engage in prostitution

.

1982 until 1984, she worked as a
who is Senator Tower[

I
advised that

She stated that from
for
she has hever

mer Senator Tower personally, and has no knowledge of any sexual
indiscretions on his part.

1 , 2
Two individuals, who requested confidentiality,

advised that they were not aware of Senator Tower utilizing the
services of a prostitute or of any relationship he may have had
with any prostitute. One of those individuals,^ who was formerly
acquainted with the original source of this information,
characterized the source as a liar who is not credible.

2 . Senator Tower was observed on an airplane in 1987 consuming
large quantities of alcohol.

*

An individual, who requested confidentiality, advised
that he/she is employed by American Airlines, and was previously
based in Dallas, Texas, to fly international flights to Europe.

- 14 -

1) DLT-2
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He/she advised that, in either June or August of 1987,
Senator Tower and a female companion were passengers on a flight
to either London or Paris. Senator Tower and his companion
boarded the plane at 5:30 p.m. and, between the two of them,
were served a total of three glasses of champagne prior to take
off. During the first three hours of the flight. Senator Tower
was served a full "fifth" plus six additional ounces of vodka.
In addition. Senator Tower and his companion consumed two full
bottles of champagne... He/she advised that neither Senator Towe^r
nor his companion had any meals during the flight, although they
did snack. He/she also stated that Senator Tower's behavior with
his companion consisted of "necking" and giggling.

He/she stated that, at one point, he/she considered
not serving Senator Tower anymore alcoholic beverages, but
Senator Tower's behavior did not meet the American Airlines
criteria of being considered raucous behavior. He/she also
further advised that Senator Tower never had to be reprimanded,
because none of the other passengers complained. He/she stated
that Senator Tower slept the last four hours of the flight.

He/she could not recall the names of any other members
of the flight crew, but would be willing to testify in court if
necessary.

Additional interviews are being conducted into this
allegation.

3 . Anonymous allegation of acts of corruption bv Senator Tower
involving the Kissinger Commission on Central America.

On February 4, 1989, an anonymous telephone call was
received by the Richmond Division of the FBI. The female caller
stated that during the period 1981 to 1984, Senator Tower was a
member of the Kissinger Commission on Central America. Also
involved in this commission was| |

[

L
The caller advised that the FBI's

investigation should be directed into acts of corruption by
I and Senator Tower who allegedly furnished money to

of Senator Tower in the United States Government. The
not indicate the source of these funds but stated

friends
caller did
some of her information was "singular in nature" and, that on
some occasions,
individual were'

Benator Tower, and an unnamed
pr^^^ht.

The caller would not furnish her name, telephone number
or location, stating that she has received threats on her life
cautioning her not to furnish this information to anyone.

15
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”1 advised that he knows Senator Tower on a
limited, professional basis. He stated he has never worked with
Senator Tower in any capacity other than both of them being
prospective members of the Defense Policy Board,
stated he has never served on a commission or fact finding board
with Senator Tower.

I

|noted that from August, 1983, to June, 1984,
he was a member of the "National Bipartisan Commission on eentral
America , " which was formed to report on the appropriate United
States policy on Central America in various ares. The commission
ended after the provision of its analysis and recommendations.

stated that Senator Tower was never a member of, or
involved with, that commission.

| |
also stated he has no

knowlege of Senator Tower ever receiving or providing graft or
kickbacks, for whatever reason, relating to this commission. He
further has no knowledge of any member of the commission
receiving or providing graft or a kickback, and he has no
knowledge of any improprieties relating to the activities or
functions of the commission.

I bommented favorable concerning
Senator Tower, stating that he is aware of no unfavorable
information concerning him personnally of professionally, and he
recommended Senator Tower for a position of trust with the United
States Government.

4 . Allegations contained in a newspaper article on February 6

,

1989, in the Philadelphia Inquirer.

On February 6, 1989, the enclosed article appeared in
the "Philadelphia Inquirer", concerning Senator Tower's
involvement in the investigation

. of Colonel Robert L. Moser,
United States Air Force. That article referenced an
investigation conducted by the United States Air Force Office of
Special Investigations (AFOSI) and an investigation conducted by
the Office of Personnel Management (0PM) . As reported on pages
one and two of the summary memorandum dated January 13, 1989, a
prior review of the AFOSI did not disclose any derogatory
information concerning Senator Tower.

On February 7, 1989, the 0PM investigation of I I

was reviewed by the FBI. Th^t i nvest -i aat

i

on con

s

-j stP-d r>

f

a
oacKground investigation by 0PM ofl

^

I

I
That investigation disclosed references to a

16
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character letter that Senator Tower wrote on behalf of
[ I

and also contained the same allegations related by me
individual whose interview is contained on page five of this
summary memorandum under Issue 2, entitled ”Sexual harassment by
Senator Tower of staff employees.”

That investigation disclosed allegations that Senator
Tower chased a secretary around an office. That secretary/

Jwas interviewed by the FBI on December 18

,

1988, and she advised at that time that Senator Tower had never
approached her in any improper manner. I |is currently

for Senator Tower. Further, it was alleged that
Senator Tower used Government employees to help him clean his
basement which had been damaged by flooding while he was in
Geneva, Switzerland. Lastly, that investigation also alleged
that Senator Tower had requested Government employees to run
unspecified personal errands. No individual previously
interviewed by the FBI has mentioned either incident relating to
the flood or the running of errands.

On February 7, 1989, the FBI received a letter, dated
February 7, 1989, from Representative John D. Dingall, Chairman,
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, United States House
of Representatives, advising that his committee was in possession
of documents that might contain information of interest to the
FBI relating to the background investigation of Senator Tower.
Additional investigation will be conducted in this regard.

5. Current status of »ILLWIND».

As previously reported. Senator Tower's name surfaced
during the course of the FBI's "ILLWIND” investigation into fraud
and bribery in the Department of Defense procurement system.
While not a subject of the investigation, evidence had been
obtained indicating Senator Tower's association with several
"ILLWIND” subjects. While the FBI's summary memorandum, dated
December 13, 1988, reported the results of "ILLWIND" related
inquiries regarding Senator Tower, it also pointed out that some
pertinent "ILLWIND" subjects had not consented to talk to the
FBI about Senator Tower.

One of those subjects, who previously would not
provide information, has now provided a statement. This resulted
from the conclusion of plea negotiations with the United States
Attorney, Eastern District of Virginia.

17
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This subject has advised the FBI that a Defense
Consultant (who also faces indictment in "ILLWIND”) told the
subject that he had paid Senator Tower $20,000 for use in
Senator Tower's 1984 election campaign. The Defense Consultant
further complained to the subjedfr"that he was to be reimbursed
the $20,000 by a particular Defense Contractor (which also faces
indictment) and had not been reimbursed.

Financial records of the Defense Consultant, obtained
pursuant to a June, 1988, search warrant, have been reviewed-.
While the records do not contain any checks payable to
Senator Tower, there are cancelled checks totalling $20,000 which
were paid to an individual who was formerly employed on
Senator Tower's Senate Staff. The payments were made to the
former staff member after he left Mr. Tower's staff. The
payments were made in three installments from 1984 to 1985.

To date, no evidence has been developed that
Senator Tower personally participated in or was aware of these
transactions. There is also no evidence that the transactions
with the former staff member are illegal.

In an effort to resolve this issue, the FBI will
attempt to interview the Defense Consultant-payor of the $20,000,
the former staff member-payee of the $20,000, and the
representative of the Defense Contractor to determine: (1) the
purpose and circumstances surrounding the $20,000; and (2) the
degree of knowledge and participation of Senator Tower in the
transaction.

Miscellaneous Interviews

~| Dallas . Texas, advised that,
surgery on Senator Tower.

in
January, 1989

,|
[surgery on Senator Tower. In

connection witn cnis surgery, ne nad various tests performed on
Senator Tower. One test, known as either a SMAC 20 or SMAC 28,
^ives a very accurate profile of the liver and was conducted on
Senator Tower in either December, 1988, or in January, 1989.
Senator Tower's liver profile was completely normal.

[stated that during the aforementioned surgery. Senator Tower's
liver was observed by him to be completely normal, as was his
pancreas and gallbladder. I lalso stated that he
has never inquired about, nor does he know, any details of
Senator Tower's private life.

I
Wasninqton, d.c., advised that a review of

Senator Tower's medical record for the period of 1974 through
1985 failed to disclose any indication of liver disease or high
and/or low figures with respect to liver function tests,
according to blood tests results. Senator Tower did not receive
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any additional or special tests or exams with regard to his
liver, because there was never any indication from routine tests
that such exams were needed. advised that he never

bo
b7C

personally examined Senator Tower.

] Laural Hill, Florida, was recontacted
regarding the information she provided on December 23, 1988,
concernincf an incident which occurred at I I in

January 6, 1989.)
f See page five of the summary memorandum dated

advised that she recalled an
incident , which she naa previously failed to mention, that
occurred bn the first night

[
She stated that she

attended a party with other members of the SASC, which took place
in a screened porch area, that was adjacent to
Senator Tower ^s cmarters. She advised thatf

Upon returning to the party, she met
| |

currently the
| I of the SASC. She explained

to him what happened after it was obvious to her that he
misinterpreted what occurred. She then returned to her cabin.

I I stated that at no other time during that retreat was
she alone with Senator Tower and she again denied any sexual
contact with him. She also stated that Senator Tower has never
sexually harassed her and she has no knowledge of sexual
harassment of others by Senator Tower.

An individual*, who requested confidentiality, advised
that during the 1970 's. Senator Tower would fly from Washington,
D.C., to Dallas, Texas, on many weekends. Senator Tower would
drink to excess on the flights and, on one occasion, he was
assisted off the airplane by two stewardesses. He/she advised
that over the last few years. Senator Tower has consumed only
wine and he/she has not seen him inebriated. He/she never heard
Senator Tower divulge anything involving national security.
He/she recommended Senator Tower for a high level government
position.

* DLT-1 be
b7C
b7D
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Agency Checks

A check of the records of the Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs Information System, operated by the Drug Enforcement
Administration, disclosed no record concerning Senator Tower.

A check of the records of the Foreign Agent's
Registration Office, Department of Justice, disclosed that
Senator Tower's status, as an British agent of an American
subsidiary of a multi-national corporation, was previously
determined to be exempt from the registration requirements under
that law.

Miscellaneous

On February 7, 1989, Senator Tower was reinterviewed
concerning the allegations raised in the summary memorandum.
The results of his interview are incorporated into this summary
memorandum
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Tower backed anns-talks aide found to be security ride
By Mark Thompson

"

M^nrr WuMtifton B^rwm

WASHINGTON - Defense secre-
tary<designate John G. Tower end
other top American offlciols went to
bat for an Air Force colonel In a
sensitive diplomatic post whose adul*
tory and mishandling of classified

materials made him a aecnrity risk,
according to federal Investigative
files.

Even as Investigators closed in
•With evidence that Cot' Robert U
MoserJr. had an affair.with a woman
with Soviet-bloc connections, that he
purchased dnigsdmprop^ccppied,-
classifled documents and -sexually

,

harrassed his swrelary. Tower Wrote
'

a glowing letter -of support Tor the

.

coloneL. - i. c . „ ; ^
•

Moser, a top-ranking staffer at Uii.*

*

Soviet arms control talks in Geneva
In 198S and 1986, worked closely with
Tower,who wasa leadingUA negoti-
ator.

“I do not belleva that-the allega-'

tlons against Col. Moser are warrant-
ed," Tower said in a March 1986 let-,

ter “to whom it may' concern." The
letter was written two months after

Moser was recalled to the United
States.

Moser was nltimately dismissed

-

from the UA arms control team and
retired from the Air Force.-

Files of Investigations of Moser by
several federal agencies — totaling
more than t,000 pages — were ob-
tained from government sources
who declined to be Id'ehtlfl^
The files depict an atmosphere

within the UA arms control team of
heavy drinking, extramarital sex,
poker and cheating on government
expense accounts.

Tower, one of the ambassadors
leading -the team, was host of the

poker gamn and was once seen chas-

ing his secretary, who could not

type, according to employees of the
diplomatic mission whose statements
re included in the files.

The Moser case raises new ques-

tions about Tower's conduct and
Judgment at a time when the former
Texas senator^ nomination as secre-

tary of defense is before the Senate

Armed Services Committee.

The committee unexpectedly post-

poned a scbniuled confirmation vote

Thursday, as Chairman Sam Nunn
<D.,-Ga.) said that new allegations

about Tqjvpflspersonal life requited

additionai-investigation ah<i;^n»l-'
tation wlth the FBI:

" - - - • •

Tower declinedpthrtragh^ atio;.

biatei to.comment about tbe investi-

gative files. Tbe associate, who asked
not to bd identined, said that the FBI
and the Armed Services Committee
had examlq,ed |he Moser case-and
cleared Tower of any wrongdoing hi

connection with it.-

The. Air Force Office of Special

Investigations uncovered “an alarm-

ing pattern of disregard for security

regulations" by Moser and raised “se-

rious questions of Moser's integriQr

and conduct," according to tbe fliis.

The Air Force investigation

stantiated a- number of security

latlons,” including un'authorised-m
production of top secret roateriafe;e

failure to safeguard classified mSt^
rial, improperly taking classified ma-

terial home, and the lo3s.of 20

piiter' disks containing all of the
'

documents generated by one thSL

arms control team in 198S.

An investigator for the Anns Con-
trol and Disarmament Agency con-

cluded that the Pentagon bad
hushed up the episode because "tbe

extent of Moser!s misconduct in an
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Simpson: Tower’s Industry Links

Are 0)ncern, but Confirmation Due
Sem Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo.)

said yesterday be is concerned that

former senator John G* Towefp

President Bush's Dominee for sec*

retary of defense, will find it difiK

cult to remove himself b(xa Pen-

tagon decisions that affect defense

contractors for whemt be has
worked in recent years.

But Simpson, tbe assistant Sen-

ate Republican leader and a close

friend of the president, said on
NBC's “Meet the Press" that the

Senate is “probably going to ap-

prove him, and i think they sboukL"
The Senate Armed Servioea

Committee has held up a vote cq
Tower, a Texas Republican, pend-

ing a probe ^ tbe Federal Burtao
of Investigation of allegations
about Tower's personal Tfat
report is due today. .

Simpson said Tower's personal

life is of less concent rhan the

$750,000 he received from the de-
fease amtractors. “That's heavy
bucks," Simpson said, nodog that it

could ^ve the *^appeaiance” of con*

flict in procurement questions.

Ask^ bow be would advise Tow
er, Simpson sakt “Well, I would try

to know that be really would be able

to recuse himself from these people
that paid him so handsomely in tbe

past And 1 think that's dffiadt to

d(X-

exiremely sensitive mission ... in-
volving high-level negoilailons with
the Soviet Union had the potential
for developing into a major scandal
and causing serious embarrassment
to the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency, the State Department,
and ihe Air Force. ...”

Although tbe Air Force did not
formally reprimand Moser for secu-

rity violations -- asserting that that

was a Job for the State Dep^ment

—

it did issue him a formal reprimand
for adultery and for sexually harass-

ing. his ^retary and having her

^ perform' pef^nel biudhe^ tasks for
*
him^ai government expense.

“ two-year affair in^deneva
: with, an"Australian woman with So-
- .vlei-J)Ioc,relaiives“wM blatantly im-

I pro^f teohduct'by wfofficerTlving
aiid working in'clo^ proximity to a

i. cadre-of rSoviei agents ” his com-
manding general wrote.

. *'You deliberately, and unconscion-
" hbly, placed yourselfin a compromis-
' ing position that could have been
exploited by Soviet operatives,” the
general wrote. ‘This casual disre-

gard for the sensitivity of your mis-

sion evidences deficiencies of char-

acter and Intellect that are
unacceptable In a senior officer.!!

Moser who is married, the fa-

ther of two sons, and resides in sub-

urban Virginia Just outside Washing-
ton — could not be reached for

comment yesterday.

. Tower's two-page letter disputed

contentions that Moser had violated

wSecurity rules, contending that T^oi.

Moser should be applauded for his

efforts in this area, not accused of
violating nonexistent or unagreed
procedures"
Tower concluded that Moser's

work was “outstanding and his devo-
tion to his country and his personal

patriotism to be above reproach."

Ambassador Max Kampelman, the
head of tbe negotiating team, also

wrote a letter in March 1986 praising

Moser for his "exceptional energy
and dedication" and for his “signifi-

cant contributions" to tbe Geneva
delegation's work.

“In my view," Kampelman said in

his own "to whom it may concern"
letter, “Col. Moser Is not* in any way a

security risk."

According to Moser, Tower encour-
aged him to fight his dismissal from
tbe mission.

"John Tower, when I talked to him.
thought that was a mistake — he
said: 'We can clear this up we
should have kepi you on board
where we would have had controi —
this thing has gotten out of band.
You know, whatever I.could do to

help, I will/ " Moser quoted Tower as
saying, according to government of-

ficials' notes included in the file. The
notes were' taken in 1987, when
Moser was seeking a new security
clearance in order to do private
work for the Department of Energy.

When originally confronted in
neva with allegations of adultew,
Moser was ready with a defense: Oth-
ers in the 100-member Geneva del^
gatlon were doing it

Moser provided a list of II U3
officials— U of whom were marrtedl— who had affairs, under way Jn“|

Geneva. Such liaisons "were very
'

common within the delegation and!
were in many cases, in my opinion,
much more open end frequent com-l
pared to me," he said in his writtenl
response to the allegations. I

Moser’s list detailed the illicit af-l

fairs, with each person descrlM byj

Job title and whether or not his lovcf^

;wj^'American. Af least two of
men involved in separate relationl
ships were "photographed in a veiy <

compromising position " Moser said[

By job description, Tower did not
appear to be one of the II. |
Moser's former secretary, whd

,
filed a sexual harassment compMfit/
against him, told government invest
tigators that he kept files in his State
.Depanment safe and told her not td
examine them. They "were labelM
by names of individuals, rather than
by topic," wxordlng to an investi^#

.
tlon by the Office of Personnd
Management, one of several fedi

^

agencies called into the case.

After Moser learned, in early t
that his secretary had complained
sexual harassment, "he solicited a
large number of written endorsi
ments from several ambassadors in-

volved in the arms negotiations" anil
other top officials of the US. Armjs
Control and Disarmament Agency
(ACDA), the investigative file said.

“One or two of these individuals
had initially made statements dad-
aging to Moser, but later on revised
their statements to fully support
Moser’s character, actions, and loy-

alty/' the file said.
j

The ACDA security officer who in-

terviewed the secretary said he had
information “to suggest that Moser
had assisted and accommodated sev-

eral of these Individuals in personal
and professional matters and their
support of Moser may have been in-

fluenced by the asststance he h^
given them In the past, some of
which bordered on improper con-
duct/' the file said. Neither the indi-

viduals nor the conduct was detailed.

During this period, Tower and
Kampelman wrote letters of support
for Moser.

J

Moser denied that he blackmallbd
Tower or Kampelman when he was
questioned by government officials

in September 1987, when he was
seeking the new security clearance
ao do work for the De^rtmentjof
Energy. The files do not indicate

whether he received the clearance.
“1 don’t have to blackmail any-

body,” Moser told a security offi^
for tbe Department of Energy. lAc

cording to a transcript of the infer*

view. ‘*My record speaks for itself.'
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